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on handy 
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ver Clothing.
-14 great atiaidanee tit 
GLASsEs&c. ylea
lal attention paid 
to oattirt' 
1-P 
JELLY .
rit I it Es.
•thstanding the immense advance
ars we will continue to sell at the
e-low prides
•
Rev. Mr. Broady, el 
the guest of Mr. 11-.-----Herndon.
Mr. Moore, of Paris, Tennessee, I.
visiting his son, pr. Charles Moore
Mr. Jamb Ofeldnarner is in -
East buying his full and winter goods.
Mrs. MeEwen, ot Eadington, speut
a few days in town last week with Dr.
Jones' family.
,Mr. Lien Greer, ot eadd'ii Grove,
Warren county. apent a Iavr two in
town this week.
Judge .J as. R. Crenshaw, ot Cadiz,
spent • day r.,r two in town last wee
on legal business.
The general opinion is that corn
will sell this fall for less than three
deflate per barrel.
lion. John W. Slue, of Marion
passed through town last Friday en
route for Frankfort.
Col. Foster left last week for Moil;
ida. Ile will spend the winter i
that delightful land.
Mr. Nelsen egair a p
meeting at the Utimberlan
1Vedneeday night of last wi
Our Lyon ceunty . hscr
meet us at Eddvvi11 uext
prepared to pay p on th
Miss Lou Vyers and
Leech. tie*
set girls,
•t the .—, ........- t-
.s. POCKET CVT , y..., _
vi.iii : 1.*:-:-. it iii ADS 4411WD a 
artualiors par - .
. 
was nothing, that could ht. done hot a ("Pe ofto stop the treat. and ,,obutit to the plaintiff had no witneeees, while theIS U 
Rini battery. The
Cotton Tarok, Carpet Chain a "tatting 
robbers, ,The engine Cams to a -dead defendant had hit wife, and the plat
stop just as the prow of tire petit titre lawyer made up his mind that i
touched the pile of stones. l'herio. was ti gone case. I e was bracers(
In all aitoN e 2,0011S we propose to unders11- any of our 
cality selected thr the rohbery is in a however, to do his hest, when the
out, and immediately the robbers six.. charge was read to the defendant
coMpetitors Bear in mind we are .heatiquartera • and_ , teen in untidier. crone running down The wife Was deeply interested in es.-
a'0111' friends • - the bitliks on either side, and 
aur. ery photo, and her face changed from
K ()LT I NSKY & --co. rounded the trait). The leader coy. ?tuber _to serioue and from Serious toAid the etigiorter _with his t•evolyer horror. as the rending.went on:"Did then and there and with mali
ice aforethought beat, wound, bruise,
assault and greatly clam—"
"Hold oar!" she cried at this point,
'toy husband never did that in his
life. I Was right !the're and saw it
all. All he did velts to jump out of
tie wagon and hit the mans cli on
and compelled him to break open the
door eftio*express car. The messen-
ger of the United Spites Express com-
pany, which tans on this road. Rini
' the baggage mipeed: had left the car,
but the messenger was soon Salad
and ender cover of a revolver was
forced to open the safe. It liltel
*Chia fact may have prompted the
robbery of the passengers, for, after
knocking the messenger teiCP on the
head el a revolver and cursing him
('or not haviag more mount, they
dumped the contents of the safe in a
, %Nom:noir Rode sack mai !hailed to
rile passenger coaches, Whiten guard
Was Statiutittl elite r aide pert)
ot hie or six went through the whole
train, eine caerying the sack while-elle
iteteiili revolvers ctrewu denoutlei
the itasseugeri.:mouey, watches and
it or valuairles, and es fast ins ney
• thiown
OF ` 14NTUCKY.
titi edit more pigs then ni4other breeder ill Kentucky.
• •
ii 1 ei er saw of his age. He will take
of "Elmhurst. Prince" at tin,
head or my HERD.
Gria/ VI/CMEt 03111.3[..a
le View/. mouth • Han, htirga, Partride 
CoetiinA,
In Pucks. itirr, Turkeys. 1.4t.g...1.1
W. SOIELBY WILSON
ft rout ily in bushel of pockt-t
ropers, watches, rings, pins stunt other.' Crittenden Items.
valuables. s
'1 here wee a piny ot, Western ex- Press
Last 'Monday evening just after tan be gotten through by earetul bus
nightfall, Mr. S. 0, Nunn of Weston, banding resources.
was halted* about one mile from this
place by three persons, one. or isiorn 
TOnAcco.
caught hold of his bridle and made 
,hTailirgeeminintebbahacyceo,waonr(ki iteil oatrwirwrahrivi,ehlaovues
use of the following phrase:
np your money, .you ri—b—."
""---iv" not cut, if it is not eaught hy the
front a dersngement of Ilhe 'derider
rust harerst double the crop
ditch!'
"That'Adro—there! there!" put in
her hurirErd's lawyer; hot she went
on:
'Ile just hit him. once ate' only
once, and I'll swear to al,"
Halt rum hour later, after *husband
had paid $12 fine and Costs, aim wee
neiirmi to rig!!
sorry, Jelin; but whee thev
eent i•ti with that beating and pound.
big ems mallet, aforethought, I was
sure you would get twenty years to
pm equi, and it broke me down, You
o II mi• cow this fall to make up
•ursionists from the vicinity of Penni* upon the Mai kvt that was ht. the rest
N, Y., otY hoard of U. Itoland
'amp, general traveling soil tam
getit for-Ake Ft. Scott read. From
Incite excursioniste alone the robbers
ook 000. It is probably no ex-
ggerated to say thaethe presenters
.ontributed about $10,000 in money
rid valuable*, while the contents of
lie exprese company's sate cannot be
tarried, but probably did hot exceed
2,000 The baggage master said he
lidn't think the safe contained over
1100 money, the contents being
rincipally papers. •
TIIE WAY VIET DID IT.
Lawodale Farni ..tartitealt lientitelo . Mr. C. R.Camp ornialles the lessee
Sbelby County.
 -of kis New York land buying party
His lo. 1. 821, and the total footings
are $.1,0Q0. One lady had 81,500 in
her stockiiire and a gold watch and
chain 'fire latter, whit her picket
Breeder end Importer or book, she offered to the robbere, which
Was spurned, *Ulm the remark, -We
don't went it.'' In the nex4 Seat be-
hind her unify tree robbed of a ilia
mond ring, ear rInga and pin, and
her shoes were also pullild off
John High of ;he L. P„ Jr W. lost
$15. Mrs. C A. Dueakan from
A you, N. Y., was made to hold up
her hands, hut -the 'rolititra did nth
search her One orthem paid: " I he
LATEDSUGAB "
SUGAR
'NOst(U1t
0 Strli44
CL:1111F/ D SUGAR 1-
#COFIVE
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PRINCETON, KIENTify k Till RDA,! SEPTEMBER 22, I sSI.
TEXAN ROBBERY. by the robbers, whif retpi
— gobbled it pp. ..
Agent Treat of the eniteiHow the Xlssouri Rascals
Do the Job -Up Brown." Eire"' "Ve the ion to the ..Pa tiltaVA Crops--Tobecoo awill netts-ricer $400, -• The nil-
. Halt-Ow
-corn. ,ore will probably Ma exteei 10, Better Than .ft.,. IteSbIn•an 00.
• After the rebberm bed gone
• -.Lrest -wa!iic a passenger train on the train" they marched back
the Chicago & Alton railroad ryas engine and told the engineer t
robbed-treat Independence, aud the 1174; bank
ky aimiamettliisaateplpay aiceliz
wood,. The whole tranpactin
pied' about thirty mineetresaust ii
time was executed one of the
keen ttlan tbe prietretigere_who lottthe ea on a railroad train. -
disguesed let of people were never (..aud most 'successful rails ever a
Alton' oreto, lit. the Union depot last
nlni nit mile then _Warn ID the RoMthweet
particulars fire titbit' Aiven qm
Missouri Reptildierno.
A more thoroughly ingliteued and
if and BOWMAN'S BULLETIN. Martying in Chicago
States A. Bow of Promise for the imieneo Tribune.
everreent art their_ money and were' * - - Lynchburg Virgi Mae-.
-,, Ilepfirts,comiug to us
sources, represent the entrance Q
gallatit .1 standard hearer into
Solith-wtaic as hen% this most 1
cent that any public leader has
made in that region of Virginia.
joUrney IrOttl Lexington to
thence to big Lick and on to Cl
.
tinusbiirg, 10 said to him reaelltr wart. Others took the the triumphant march of some viiie calmly anii -"Nued ti'"' taus Reform', the people. corning1 that ends well, thank lul that iu great :crowds arid hailing him/ 
merit 
heesc Wasl andpoietde. rwl:i ft 
went 
er_st heir th.i ienItio 
first
  y tit e excite-rlc a  .thrusvidhoeimi obfe.tkriesahcohnedisinc. h 1 i3tialisSome the deliverer from the engem
fits and wept the greater part of the Thursday evening he was metnight. 'l'ire scenes witneesee,i_ at the_ great multitude. of enthusiasticleading hotels, where the most Of the pfe at the depot, who, with a baovictims were quartered; beggars do- ymtsie playing stirring tors, slim  oled
n„,..tl scription. To-day these People are tile great leader of the Virginia fl n-eb— more reconciled a d turioy of them 
°Crary to his quarters at the h tel
where they. bad e means, white otic zeal in the most demonstrative
llotr
' hare . started for . • destinatio,its,, and exhibited their delight and palri
those who had not telegrliphed for manner.
help. • The oldest inhabitants My
' that they have tower_ seen a leiblerThe train robbed was the St Lords Great° so much enthusiasm among thedivision of the Alton, west bound maltase of the people mud Meters byand due here about 9 o'clock, 'Just his line presence and niatchless silo'theta three miles east el Intielieuds qireuee so much zeal for the contest35 qs.5 front this city • is a slurp curve_ serf come. .
Reported:
ye This report should have uem, issued
r ttll days ago, but for the tact- it could
he have be fil nothii g but.a recapitule-
troe of the urns of the month previous.
Up to that date the dental' was un-
broken, and a dark pall overhung the
the aiertaltural interests of the entireettte, threatetriug destruction. to all
ref the umnatured crops Generous
,thiue. crime at-laet... reaehing_Atoet,
Ipinte tise-fate- -co
renewiug the growth of Ike tobacco,
and revivilyiug tinee,g, rase, au that to-
day everything liars a there bright
and Cheerful aspect. I--em happy to
rely, alter all, that- there will tint be
entire a failure of 'the crops as was
t tires tenet!.
kit stranded here. Ill strange city.
Nrariv all of them at oners-vraut to
the different hotels *bete floe re,
counted the terrible- ardsrejAtrintigh,
wlnieh they .. had..priesedi Some of
the passengers were teekterfeet of dire
freshest variety en with voices tholt.
en with eruotiou itakrunning down.
flair cheeks, ey asked if it- was sate
to gis furt
flatter
all's WI
th
!tied .Goo& at ,,t triune on that !curve afa keep theirIS • trains well wider control so Gott they
can be etSirperl qiiibkly. Tire robbers
PER BARREL $1 9gt" probably had - observed this before,The cogin«•r of this traiu wire on the
outside of the curve looking ahead
E. GLASSWARE. TINWARE, 
across "the AtrateakilMr. eorge C. and ma he did on the gleem of thewent tO LOU el II Airt.r FA :Ir headlight fell on htm And showedMonday last to that be was masked. Tne first tho't
gc4)6.' ' l OW SASII AND DOORS of !.h. ,,,ci,..r was that there was a,(Mr. Brad landed freight train ahead, trot as h
caught e_gleasnsertalthe mask, •
met and not more than a dozen tulles ani success in the triuniph At:
grade. The train nient 'are in 'the- The triumphal. progress or Majorhabit of watching for tteRed freight \s-,Louie' through the Southwest is
eue‘h striking contrast with the teme
Mid uneventful journey o'f' Cawerot
thiough this ;same section', that
compareponebetween them would, ius
deed, he &lions.
Major Daniel spoke at Christiensl
burg yesterday, and will speak at
New bern todae. Neat week 'lie will
resume his geneses through the
Southwest.
He Hit Hine Once-
- -
..t,La ewia'aondcourtsan
writes and says: "I had long suffered
Ire refused to do, and was knocked mind kidneys: it ha.1 made toy general T.-MiStt Car Pre.ria.1.-uurxisi:that indications warranted a slmort
from his horse, general scuffle fol. te„, health very poor. I ratio was troubledgo. The crop cannot reach a
lowed In which Mr. Nuun was stabbed, •1,„If "fop, and the product Must be
the knife entering his left stile near light Rnd inferior..
the region of the heart. After re-
ceiving the cut lie became inserraible,
and Temateed an for some Imurs. and
after considerable struggle he reached
town about 12 o'clock. He is 1100/ at
the Douglas House, and it is thought
he will he out in a few days. In the
norlire Mr. Nunn used his knife and
remember cutting foie of the would
be assassins. Ile lost no money and
Is confident he knOWS Who time parties
were, During the day Mr. Nunn
paid out-11433, and the persons whom
hw suspiciobeeaw him with it,
The shovel* Mr. Nunn's own stste-
ment. The mute night after the cut-
ting wordone two persone passed 'Tom
Clement (col.) who lives on the lVes-
ton road arid Were receignized by .Sarn
Clement no John arid Green Stuart,
two young men who lite in the Wes-
ton neighborhood, Red one of them
next time we undertake ti jni. nf this i  cut aeverely, mons the 'throatkind we will have a lerly to search I anti wrist.
the I ady passengers." "No, sir. you
Our esteemed ;deed., mud fellow. will never have- a lady. You may
at3 ,,,,, I,juworpLy &Nil -MERINO SHEEP
one, but never a Indy," said the lady,
haves woman or a man deemed lip as
POLAND CH ROOM AND: SHOLITHORN CATTLE. and with an oath he linseed her ti.y.iv, .1 John O'Brien lir Penn Yam N. Y.,
I have for sets 150 s4711sIftsprett 
IF:Ave/a ore year old la the Spring of 1St+ I hail 111,000, and he put $700 in his
It. Meek for sale at all tiniest. Pelves low, light boxes and low flues earioloons The robbers got the POO
of ersusportatial=alky. OOTTOmponden la solkited Perfeet satisfaction in ry•
, neyipaganne . Name this paper. Addreas. - ..
.i 
.
So far the indications are not, re.
curable for n urge fail crop of grass.
The rains have only beet' sufficieot to
infuse life into it, and to set it grow-
ing. In no part of the State have
the rains been sufficient to wet the
ground more thau six or eight inches
deep. It is time nnough yet. if Wen
rot with abundant lain tells, for a fail
crop tin be grown. Complaiut is ken -
end that the clover sown last spring
succumbed to the drouth. This is on•
fortunate, looking both to its (eras
ing virtues and its hay and grazing
Grass does not Inge its nutritive quid
citizen, Wm. J Anson "Salm lives near In on. of the oonntien on our south
ities by being dried up.
Marion, isaetting his- stake, to be our ern :border diatetaper elm-?lateent
next' jailer. A bettor man and truer type is nipmarif. among the holm.
Democrat cannot be found to bear the With foul water, or no water IN GIL
and passed him by *he the $700 le footled over a eonsiderat he pot, 
the Wonder is thst diseases Arun*'tendert, of his party.
twit of the country, reipoita that the 
prevalent amongst the et*. genNally
thrnughont the elate.
dropped down on the floor. His lit- '
is some 
money." 
schish..lifil'enr,,ItleilaTli aco,rentspecriiIploiwdill be three fourths the President Garfield's illness' hos
made th'eusinds for the dallies., .
-----
tie girl saw itand said,
;MEAT.
With grtatly less than a hail wheat
crop, neverthelesa the crop is amply
outhcient for bread ander-ed. I regret
that so many-ForreiffritiiieUte allude to
the fact that the. brook!' to be rown
to wheat this tall will be diminished
on account of the high price of seed
wheet._,Yor many reasons this should
must be Indeed, •thete is every
reason why a greater breadth should
Inc PnWO this fall than fast. First, it
is reusonable to conclude that, howev-
er great the harvest of next year
may be, wheat will bear a good price.
'Phe next crop will find empty gra-,
naries on both continents, with ho re-
serve from the previous crop to cosine
competition with it in the matkets.
If the oountry shook! have to face the
calamity ot a failure next year siini
lar _to tine nine of Brie year, then that is
a sufficient rein ashy the breedth
put to wheat shouisl be increased
rather 'than diminished. It should
be remembered, however, by way of
encouragement to the sowing id a
large crop. that the most aeuerous
crop ever harvested in the State was
the cue follostrug the crop of 1854
This would seem to indivate that a
protreeted or severe drouth brings
into active operation just those ele-
ments that eater lam the production
of wheat. Similar results may he ex•
peeled to follow from similar Keyes
dtki:m ienit,t, eg:ornr.red is.nt‘m:a inAidary.:heibu:eaxii.pecre vialtdyilnictr.eor
tuark, 8 that groUnd that Inas Wien
al,uaell. tar
Artinrati tee ot a good crop
fp to this time preparatione for sow-
ing .the wheat crop are somewhat
backward where they involved the
breaking of fallow laud. 'Fhe ground
was too dry to he broken. On the
contrary, in the fields that were coin-
plekly paretird up, the dorn has been
cut off tor winter provender. autIthey
are ready for seeding. Orr the whole
there is nn good reason why the wheat
crop should not be gut in good time,
so that it \ might firm good rooting
for the Whiter.
CORN.
The rains were in time to greatly
benefit late corn, Reports from all
quarters bear a morei.cheerful finse
garding the early as well ire the late
, 4.31sme emmtiew-torele'iffilffine'
More than others. In many ot them
the crop is almost an entire Nitre,
while in others fair crops have been
relived. The mountain counties for-
tonetely have been exempted in a
bilge airgree *inn the effects Id' the
droutli. Fan- crepe also in Garrard,
Mediae', Mercer, Hoyle and along the
eaters ot Orson eiver. and in some
other Mealitiee—riothing, of courae.
appeoaching it toll crop. To sum up
the whole flouter, the corn crop ot the
State is riot hhig Cu had tte it look,41 ti,
sour weeks ago. With the excep-
tion iif some localities, there is plenty
si
Penelope Stiggips lived in Boston.
Iler father haul gained great riches by
aching codftsh. He had formerly
been it prifeli'ser at Harvard. hut went
into mercantile life that he might
el11433 wealth mid build a telescope so
powerful that bin theory of the sun's
spots,. would be proeen true and his
enemies humbled, Whetr the money
was secured he had forgotten about
the telescope. Penelope was his
child, and she loved her hither deride.
kissing him loudly every evening
after he had come frr.m the shire and
Ohio,  .41,41,44,0„,_44444
n- . ,
- One day l'etrelope wart witted along
ist her builuir i Boston for room)" read-
ing a treatisee on herreoutal cleavage
.rt red eamiseme, when Clyternuestra
Quirk vitilla iie....ifliteasise-ogiels (diet-
teil lor eisbile-oa Wean-ogres* ot ras
tit/patient no Etirope. - _ '
"Iltive you seers that dashing Me,
f %Vera from chiatgo geoently, l'eliraskeri Clytemnestra, suddenly -chang-ing the subject net .eouvenestion
I A bright hush mentled the- girls
I brow as she saidesaftly, "I an] ening
, to marry him "
Not a word Wes spoken for at least
a second. 'Ilea hlive Quirk lurid,
"Why do yoo marry this man?"
"Let are tell yoo," replied l'erre-
lope, -You kuow I run cultured—too
much so perhaps. When. therefore,
RUlTar.VIale:Lit. Bei uslynni4W, to nalettes(U?14oriaef toter the
Wednesdfay .orgen concocts, I. eon -
*entail, little, knowing what awaited
me.
"Wipe the first piece was over (I
remember it 'tom the 'Tantilieuser'
overture) I sat quite still, the tears
rained dewil nay fee°, hut no words
would come. Then it Wile I knew in
an litigant bow pastorale sympathetic
were my cumpanion soul myself:At he
liad at that moment uttered one of the
commonplace or Culanational ceeti -
cienza I should lerve hated him forever
But he diasinot., he only rend sere'
quietly, aii...4 had reeovered myaelt
A little, ',1 aril so thankful you heard
it first with rue,' sod I replied, 'If on-
ly itamight forever!'
* -4.- s- is
'1'wo wee later the marriage took
place, sou I *lupe is inJW a resident
of Chinevt. l'he Wild, free life ,d- the
4A4.0seasie...it tit .70.3i.izirasi she .0 lvano•
d9weloa: ubretwx: Ate bike exaosly., anti oal
sw4 .a ......a."-
ly herse
tread on the
of lonebnem
Good .4.d
Med
Die learn
''After all, I can still
at's tail when the feeling
mime over
doctor says: "R, ep
sours kind off a toner ineuicine always
in the house„.aud if oily oue feels un
sure that it both bitrnileai as wel
well make frtz use of But first he
as meritorious: Duet in alco
holic preparatiuns; their use. wilt lea(
to ietemperance; northerilbe partial ti
any retnfidy that proilucee a sever
cathartic effect, for priotritlion of th
trerveri4 systetu and digestive orgaii
ii e8:::444Luar"9"."-nipeciti)egine veerv;e1;r)41:rti;1141,‘:tel"*"tt leidc :17
arid testpillig impaired o- urgani
fuqetiqua tu their mound
and one which is huying Linparal.
IVIlekana, increaeing sale in
the Easteru Staten, re firowli's from
§attitt. N4.-arugiist prwure i
for you it Ose reopen him to de ter,
eepeciallie .eri Inc 0,nds vow cannot
be persuaded lo take eorue eubstitute.
It does in-it contein alCohol, Bud is the
enly preparitlen ef Iren that cures
lattihiglo rid d'ofeyifit bleckou the
trot!). eh sifeiver, a true
strengthener, mid the egrj best medi
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
W. L. EDN1 UNDS'
New Goods and 'Plenty of them. at Rook
Bottom Prices.
400 t:110iCE- MOUR
100 t 'HOLM—MEAL 
1•00 " HOICE SLIGAlt
50 11.11:s CHOICE COFFE
20 BIN clloICE- SYRUP
200 MIN 411010E FISH
50 BOXES C11010E SOAP
100 BOX Es FIN CIGARS
25_11OZEN BROOMS
25 DOZEN Bi TCKKEs_ 
25 DOZEN 'TUBSI
25 DOZEN BASKETS
am purchasing large quantities 0 prevision, and groceries and Intend givingmy -customers '-to benefit of the close prices I have obtajoeil by papier 'apart cash;"and its provisions are rithaneing repidlv an the eastern markets, I would advisemy friends and 7ustomers to purchase soch articles as they need before they go higher.I am going to Cincinnati this week, and will add largely to my immense stock,and I wore you, It will bean/ te pleas, my customers in prices and qualityof goods. .
I Pernitt No One to Unkersell Me.
Thanking. my friends for their past lib-
eral patronage and soliciting a continuance,
I remain respectfully,
W. L. EDMUNDS.
BUY YOUR FURNITURE, CARPETS
AND LOOKING GLASSES
msnuract.ne all kinds of FIJRNITURE fad/axle tor Parlors, Diaing.room,
Rails, Chambers, Oftlor,,,4t,ros, (Murree' and Schools. Also manufacture all kinds of
From hitcher! to Fedor at prices as low as the lowest. We are the oldest ;nano-
facturers in Louisville. We take plen,ure in showing our goods, and e,deaver
to give satisfaction. Orders by mail promptly filled. Remember our address ,
Dickson Furniture Manufacturing Co. 78 di 80 ialltst Louisville
carry time stock through to spring. and digestive utgaus sod preventing ,,wa so rt e o pre it Yu,. arilo . c
unties we should have another hard reonsumptioe, kidney diseasyS and v.
winter. W ith all the stork forced rilID.up subscribers of the B.4.74(NER. All who havechrouie drpepsita. often curing these
e paid for it for a year running beydrid Oct. 29, 1881,dieeasea um el other reniedies haw
fftiled, for it is truli trattire's hest as. and all who do pay fbr it tor a year before that date,
sistant." --Gazette, will have an equ.al chance at these premiums, If you.
are in arrears for the BI1NNER,' pall up or you rvill
'Curl. A. Wood Merryweether, whom
everyt;ody in Scranton, Pa. knolvs, droPPid.
with severe indigestion; pills gave me
only temporary relief, and I experi-
enced great anxiety of mind, as well
RA pnyeleal distress. A friend recom-
mended Brown'alron Bitters. I have
used it w;th the mist gratifying re-
ignite. 'and jest now my health never
was better, soil I feel that the cure is
permanent.'
•
SUIT OF FURNITURE, 3 pieces
COOKING STOVE, complete
THREE SEWING MACHINES. each
FOUR BERKSHIRE BUAR PIGS, each
ONE SOUTHDOWN RAM,
EIGHT DOMESTIC SUALES, each
100 BRASS-BOUND BUCKETS, each
* They Governor of Texas has con The method of diStribution,will be the sanz.e as that
fessll that he refused to unite with of last year which gave all an: eqUal chance and was
the other 'titetos in thankviving ser- satisfactory to everybody. Distribution in public. Ev-okes liecattee he didn't believe there
was a Man in the State of Texai that cry name drawn out and called aloud. Everybrdy in.
knew how to prey. Well, they ought vited to attend. •
to learn, so they conld pray for
No Postponement. No Delay. No Disappolutmeitt,their Governor.
is generally reported inn a declining
condition. more from the want of wat heph ionit
1.1V/IfrroCIL
onitueir.,y for 
week
e1 0 itlltehled 1)leawvse
II:mem:0 colitis. of biography
fpe 
It is cetinsattd the: shout forty
of the State.— 
nd to the one who gets up the largest club of subscribers; a
good silver watch, worth $16, to the one who gets rep the
second largyst club: a nice saddle and bridle, wort,' $12
I will Afire a fine saddle, bridle and blanket wotth $25
than from a failure nut sufficiency
ell grass. Where stock hild stikestilas PIP" (hapt brie of t n •ri to the one Who gets up the third lar est club; a good sil•giro,' water it has generellr ihrlies. dtscrmoreil ; e" 01 41.ce r," e.g? ' mnt A
thur' ther are prhteibl A ve mule, ver watoit to the one Who lets up ,t fourth largest clube y
m and a copy of the BANNER free to any one who gets
up a club of' ten subscriber?, at $1.50 each CASH. No
Exhausted kn41.-e-a&O;blea SIX months' subscribe? admitted. •
terns etdrerip trem dyspepsia, nar- SUCSCRIPTIO.N.-Single copies, $2. MON ol ten*nuance' an general weakneo cured
by Brawn's-If' BROM or more, $1.60. Remit by P. 0. order or Relistered
letter to • .0. T; A.1,14EN,
There ere asid to be ehricel PRINCETON, Kv, Aug. 1. tPtAl.
rue. offices in London, Wbere clergy. 
Eel. and Pub Banner.
pan edverttee tbeenehree for vomit Agents wanted in every eeighborhond in Cildwell, Crittendese keg,
also's. Livingstou, Trigg, Hopkins, Webster, .ehristIan and Monshallignoilleit. _
•••
44,
The Mayfield fair ?pens on Octo gles and Earnest , Of a Secret Enemy to Blast eihniza and your ability to establish l ii
her 11 and continues four days. Rope, the Character of its Ed it
Thauks for guipelimentary ticket.
Judge Wen...G. Bullit of Paducah,
has been appointed Circuit ellidge to
till the vacanci created be the death,
of Judge Cruse:land. Good Appoint-
WOODSON'S IICHO. that upon (bp allies
. 
, (nen our iiiidid tint/LW.
, aa4;ittitlIxoWitik'.f. Sait....-., L 7i. ''' , ..._:a.i."..,,-: Sale of the Xuhlenbera enter. we ice,has been mil le-tlier
TH URSDAY, SEPT. 22. ,'81. 1... - AttemPt 
or this place le 1%.
•
4,
•
.0;i •
T „IA N NgR, •EAW.
Aft,179 DT of. Intense Echo and an Intamous
Sn ering, rest Strug- ch. public, our• .
. • .
leans '
ou, and
IIdiswerying
ocence of the Pcony e on o your n
-- • •
• The Murdered Garlir Id
Yields up the Ghost
at 10:35 Monday
Night. '
_ Mr. they ‘Voielson, the bright and
telented editor ot the Muldenberg
Echo, I. well ktiowu this comma-
nits, and is as highly esteemed as any.
young man who ever lived here. It
On last Money night at 1035 will be painful to his ii tends here to
. 
.
Thts-statouut of husittees done in the o'cle,ck, President Garfield died. Two 
knew that lie has been sta , d in e
. South and the rapid growth thereof Presidents of the American Republic b!"``' not PhY*icallY but 
w°"11Y,
are indicated by, the fact that the L. 
t Ii at eime base and inalignant auiall•
murdered, Idiot down like dirty dogs, ern,
A N. Railroad need, and is omy build- 
1 i has atteinpted in a dastard:y way
• 
within Iffiventeen years! it. is awful to to besmirch his character. But it
hig,lotar thou,sand more freight-cars.
L1111111•1MMIMIFO•11._,_ think et end reftect‘upon! will be a pleasure to them to read bis
There is some talk of pensioning , card about it and the card of the Imo-Oen. liarfieldwits, in his Phyaical
Federal- .soldiers who iseryed ett....a"ail  „   -;•-•• pie of tireenville. That he is theintellectual composition, a repre-
months iu a Con feeler:Ito, prison. The . yietim ot the deepest malignity and
sentative American Ile was full slit
pensions now lurid aggregate, if we . . secret,•cowardly hate, we believe, and
. mistake not, to ibeut fifty millions fl'ut high, broad-shouldered and- well; le believe, further, edat the good
- tnnuilif. --- , proportioned. -His head and foes people of Greenville will nee to it that
------------ — 
marked him an • horn leader of h ' plgeed right before the public,
If all the railroads are bailt in thhi ' . 1.m1' e is
el His whole Career.: from the boy's car mid that his. vile enemy is also 'Islet
State that arefiliiiitered, pl . met tutu;
ae and one t....blmonthis Will .he aomet I Pl'uleP'subuii-
.: _week of railway'. We wish  every eau read uf Gra7fieldce povertyin his
..-7.----.7 - comity bad four and till- 'mid for and
Tlandiilly equipped.. ,
-
,•••
persons know in which cell 'he is cen-
time!. The authorities are puzzled
to know bow he finds, out the condi-
tion of the President. He hound out
all about his removal to Long Branch
in a day or two after the removal
took plaee..
About ten of the highwaymeu who trace voluntarily tendered a position I Respectfully yours,Republicans. 
Manta Fair mar do much to show
robbed the train at Glendale, Mo
but they can be tried for highway
robbery, and shooting with intent to
kill, and they ought to be sent to the
meanest penitentiary in the world for Elberton Hotel from Frank-
the 
to the
remaiuder of their infamous sod
worthless lives.
meet.
itor. Never in our lecollection 01 the
history of this or any other comniti
uity, lies a more outrageous assault
been made upon a man, and we trust
you will leave no stone unturned in
ferreting out the scoundrel, or scomi-
No young nion in our community I vil,1°t81,1
rage.
'
hasstood higher in the eetimation of .e'cti
the people for morel worth than 1 81"n
We are astonished et the audacity 1:::‘
yourself.
of those who would thus persecute I.
you. Ile ot good cheer! All will lei
well in tlie end.
Repeating out belief inn rem -'iii no
innocence, and miser ring ymt of our
aid aud friendship., we subscribe unr-
advert, I' shirt your,,
Win H Cherles Eases
C Hey 8 ?Love
J A Williams 
N Harrli
P L Towner
John Allison
C W Short A M Jackson
up" in his true colors, !whoever he j'jl AI(3 °Yin teis W A Wicklifle
E A Coppage
. Lava" Rinii 
Tiros fil Morgue
VALE L W Irvhs  WrnxfnJ
FIV'ElTisos
deals, who have perpetrated this Old-
S Pearl
John T Reynolds A W Eaves
C P Eaves .J if Brizendine •
John E Yost .1 (I Bohandne
E L Yonts 14 Kingly
LaWson IttflO -72-L McCown
George W Townos, N
N. B-Thle Paper Is getter' up
Thuisdav evening just before the
Echo goes to press, or we wetili take
the trouble to secure a thousand sig
natures to it.
A STATEMEN r FROM COL WEIR.
GREENVILLE, Ky.. Sept. 15, '81. 
made plsit) that swetienal jealousy end legs for seventeen years; not-able to
I • at the present are mitt aud I will on bands and knees for one
the highwaymen were. dential chair since the dap of the cellect the same, 
hatred interfere with the progress walk except
Woodson, Esq.: 
not able to help himself for eight
Adams. Had he lived, we believe he My successors are getitleamu of 
the material intereste of both the Year,years; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors
Guiteatt is now enjoying abaoluie, merit, and their talents in their lb§ I understand that it has been ru- orth and 
South, and an effort will pronounced his case hopeless; permanent-
solitary confinement, and only a few 
, Ilow tp put down every vestige cf ly cured by the Cutiettra Remedies.
ulle` "me". ur the bump's"' am uumi'd in thut. Y'rni ha(' tionalisni) Alreiely there are signs
Would have nationalized the country, , ;
would have deettoyed Sectionalism, confident will h. readily 'nut. Cer- heretofore paid me niouey as an ;at
tuioliftiTe for inveasitimd t 
 it 
t hien titudaeoyf
.1,1C.....:121ofPirsoteralil'Lelipr6onsaye,Nort;e ,
appiause of the South, West, North , sttheeralteda tbhuisieneterrirmietri. turnin  ovhearndto : lino: FaIX:3 izrunin eralc.00nanutltteerds 
ulatioi which 
South,
has gone straight ti",Yolganrts'insttliernntirill:: and ft!tetiecolta'ticatn":8(te;
estvvard from the .1 tl retie ports externally. The mist wooUreorrieu I case on
out Of the pubiic ureic*, amid w.iii the *ere mine four years ago. when I that you never paid me auy tuouey p
n"
oung days, his .trials, his citeds to
git-en education, his days at Williams'
City, Mo„ a small village of 150 joie-lemma, without edmiring the Man coonectiou with it ceases withthim issue. The new proprietor. of
habitants, and terrorized the people. and warming ro hioutaltereads it. Om Echo will fulfill all unexpired
robbed the 'stores and :houses, and . We doinot hesitate to say that tires loibecriptious and collect for all that
then rode oft They were well armed yet utipaid dating from Septem-
ber 16, 1880. Subscriptions that tell
with repeating rifles. N'o resittance the most accomplished moan, the brain• due previous to that date and all job
watr offered-everybody caught uum • rintiu and advertisin accounts due
?ma tn„ked 'men me„.:t.nt,, NI" c_s_11_f ege, his career as • soldier and • ; •
Having•diepossd of the hi uhlei, berg
Echo newspaper, printing office, pats
ronage and good will to Messrs. R.
Ibiones, Jr.. and Geo. IL Pike. 
Wares, and no eme has any idea who I lest mail, who has 
heel) in the ems - g
throttled Bossism. lashed the rogues
atarien liteutUbtieredir lutlidwiehtarigf°1trtersucthan 
agtoratroys,
t;oubrusiellt.  
t Northern capital hes found op- PSORIASIS. •
rn liod 
tionatloss.and the people realize it ' vious time mu its history-- and my on., given b Ille id my o wu accord andsioeullele,°8' 
1 prominent cltizeansj. Alli °elute:snow tbsairayt agny pre- whatever, and that this 
legal
is uld be 
tilrieverartellottutwh i:rodeekthereafoifulnfeowt tolea,t, Curaence pt
and East, „ His deatteis a great ma- surely 
___,
afflicteracewir Itching and *al, Diseases
' Doinocrata dapbra it as &ailing!, as , ly reason for leamog is that I have unasked for by you, 
nit the holders ot old rands in
two weeks ago. have been 
captu e thatthe unification of the Nation is AKIN DISEASE.
, PARTICULARS OF HIS - DEATH larger field for improvement, My 
'
and are in jail. They killed no one Courier Journal. clustered to be naade public m-dar •
Da. Mats' Last (A.M.. -
Ezazeropr, Is. J., Sept: 19, II:90 p. m.
-Attorney General MacVeigh has just
The Gubernatorial entiV888 Virl
ginimi is red hot. end the success ot
lie cottage, and made the following state-
ment. ‘.1 sent my_dispateh to Lowell at
to o'clock. Shortly before that Dr. Bliss
had seen the President and found his
pulse at 106 beats per minute, and all
..mlitiona wore then prorniaing_e quiet
the straight Democratic ticket is pre- night. The Doctor asked the Preaidant
'seniority. Mahone's it be wen baling iineemforteble in any
ima.t. anew %rest snot, at
-es ••••
General Ambrose E. Burnside,
junior Senator from Rhode Island,
died quite -suddenly on Tuesday of
last week of the heart disease He
was a brave soldier lint a poor states.
ruan: Potemesing many fine traits of
character, he was personally popular.
everybody esteemed him highly as
an honest man *nil a roost clever
gentleman.
epeepuusersewie .
A siieCrialliptito fur-Circuit
in the Purchase) will be held soon;
and, as usual, we suppose there will
be a' nymber of ' candidates. Judge
Belinett, Judge Bigger. Judge Rob-
erteou, Cal. Gilbert, Judge Bullock,
eludgl Bullitt, Mr. James Campbell,
Judger., Boone and others are spiiken
Of. They are all good men tor the
plans.
rn g
nds, to start a . times told tale, anti there is no tolure worthy of especial note intu trade was a
a 1705d name True, the official bulletins, tor t
are time, distinctly admit the prfrom ley former horn *ith these
and my 4two energy -tieo by a gen ence of blmxl.poisoning, bat reade
ceeded in or; of the Courier Journal have been iemus people, I have fortned of the existence of this tioutablishing a paying b
where it was slab' that t could not
in a town foe weeks. It is stated that the b
loan WAR delayed by the eurgeo
by ob.. careful study of its phraseology,
..reamihs to accropr Talleyritsul • d
tion twelve mouths, u leas woefully 
"t•Tdl . Art 411stiz
owireqing from a c
of pyriernia, or blood-ponethiug, a
that, but tor the presence of domismanaged,
trouble, he would be fully recover-elTendering my hea y Wanks to
from his wound 1'yr:enlist is define,those who have given e their patron-
age and co-operation i the past four
years. I nowled all a ieu.
, ter' of pus with the blood." Acutelitte Woonsosr.
cases sometimes kill in a few hours,NOW HE it. EVEN WITH ME. 
white chronic cases hang on fortAe Readers tee MiAlrele-ry 
months, producing pus cavities firstSince it has been bruited on the in this part of the body and then instreets of Greenville that I had retir- that, until the patient 'is brought to
his death by sheer exhaustion, or uu-
til phyaical powers triumph and
expet the poems front the blood.
Ise seems
JoillealliM1111
0.11111111111Mei
In- an is.
marked to cot. Swain that he was suf.
tering greet pain, and _placed his hand
over his heart. Dr. Bliss was summoned
and when he entered the room he found
the President substantially without puke,
and the action of the heart Was WOWS,
indistinguishable; he said at once that the
President was dying, and directed Mrs.
Garfield to be called, also the doctors.
The Preallent remained In-a dying con-
dition unti1.10.35, when lie was pronoun-
ced dead.
AT TVS Weenies
At the President's bedside, huldiag his
Nor. emaciated hand in her own, and
watching, with anguish unutterable, the
fast vanishing sands of life, eat the,faith-
ful, devoted wife, during the closing hours
of the President's career. Around him
were other weeping friends and physi-
cians, lamenting their powerlessness in
the presence of the dark angel of death.
Toward the last the mind of the sufferer
wandered; he was ones more hock in
Mentor amid those scenes where the hap-ingly treque t in Missouri. Two have pleat hours a his life wore spelt; he sat
occurred wit 'n two weeks. The par- in the dear old homestead again with
ticulars of one f them are given on
Our first page Sixteen armed and
,lesperste :men ea overawe and rob a
hundred or me/ passengers, and
to it ,.ffeet tall . to,s lige!
. •vig ratite that wa
some new way of carrying money. atantly going inn, and of the moon of rest-
. !loss pain. mingled with the sobi of lovedThe elltiVeS8 in Ohio is warmingne, as the Imam of life flekered endus. The Cincinnati ComMercial, went telt forever.
feeling that the Deinueratic
date is *gaining ground' iNd desiring vice-Presideta-ArthUr was 'n1110.101,
to say something th it will injure him notified it 12.30 o'clock by the Cabinet,
and hie cause, spitefully says, all of whom were present (+serge Blaine
vote given for Bookwalter is a vote and Lincoln, and advised to take the oath
:or Goitesii," No one but a !setae ofwlee: at roinheue; thii
and an inherent scoundrel could have buried his face In .his h2cids eted 'w"itipsi, rho°.written or isiedten such a eentiment:. retiring silent some time •
Train ro beries pre becoming ahem.
Peter Carter. a buck 'negro, and
e of the Readjueter leaders of trir•
gm's, ettfikin a public speech in Pe-
tersburg, Va.. .latit week, that lie was
a Republican, that. lie couldn't be a
Demotrat if he tried ever so heed,
that bus common honesty_ would pre.
vent him from being a Demoorat.
And yet good white men and Demo-
crats of the "Old Dominion" will
trail in the wake of this arrogant,
loud-smelling negro boas.
P. M. James is offered the
Presidency of a' New York Bank,
but he says he will, under Ti circum-
stances, leave the Cabinet until he
gets through with the Star Route
Rascals. It is hoped be will uot
lenve at all. Mr. James has given
the country satisfactory eviiletice that
he is an honest and energetic public
servante and is more in accord
with public sentiment on the subject
of Oiall Service Reform than any
Poolinalter General since tee war.
The mecfleines of Modes Dick &
are unexcelled for elegance, purity, and
reliability. Their Meidiltune Pow-
ders are is pleasant as Lemonade. Their
- Mort Capsules are world famous. See &del.
Fil• sale by If J Carter and W Terry.
..•-••••
am*
Iv el
alum ut "vrtit 7,0"
as 'a dangerous disease produced 5
the noingling of the ioisolions teat-
made borne progress toward conval•stance, which wail then street talk, eecerice„ Dr, Hamilton thulks rnwas instrumental in having him in- five weeks the President will over-yeatigated by the grand jury under a come the troubles incident to the poi-charge ef extortion True to hie owned coudition of the blood, andthreat he went to tbe house of the that "various annoyances' will occurCounty Clerk late in the evening and during that time.. That is the whole
ed from the Echo, and would leave
the plat* in a few weeks to tab up
my residence in a eity where I am
now a comparative stranger, I have
been foully /dabbed in the back by a
slander that, innocent as I am, is
most mortifying from its nature.
Wednesday afternoon, I I'M told by
reliable wituesses, a pereou, whom it
would be an outrage on mankind to
call • man, was heard to say that he
would get even with me before the
sun rose, meaning that he thought the
Echo by the publication • few weeks
ago, of e most outrageous circum
Mark Ale if..1...."-',71e:Atrit ckle'taiurg
county. Ye , advances the claim fhitt
he is tha oldest living Congressman,
disputing fir the honor with Edward
Darlington, of this State. Mr. Al-
i:L.014er is now kinety years old; was
in Congress from 1819 to 1834. The
distinguished Nathaniel Macon, of
North Carolina, and the brilliant
Randolph, of Roanoke were his mem-
mates 'When in Washington. Ile is
ant merely a question of political F. It. Drake, Itsq , Detroit, Mich., 
sof-
; icy but of Imeittees prosperity. he
gatheritig at Yorktown will be au ap-
peal to the oldest and, noblest aseocia-
tions of the nation. The celebration
will remind North and South of the
day when they stood shoulder aumi
shoulder in the struggle for independ-
ence. It will teach them that they
are indeed countrymen, not only in
the possession of a common land and
a united destiny, but itY the meteors'
of fellowship in gallant achievements._
It will call the elominence of nil 'dolor
ical tradition to enforce toe leaving of
hauationga and Atlanta
fared beyond'all description front a skin
disease which appeared sin his hands head
and face, and nearly destroyed Lis eyes.
The most careful doctoring falled to help
him, and atm, an had failed he used the
Cutieura ResoPeent internally, Cuticura
and Cnticura Soap externally, and was
cured, and has remained perfectly welt to
this day.
WATCHMAKERS 4!? -IKAVPIRRIL
0- v
 A oompleta , 
Plot Oulditp liectre taint Otatt lart
SCROFULA. I
Hon, Wm, Taylor, Boston, Says. "Af-
ter three months' use of the o'uticura
Iteniedies and 12 years of as constant suf-
fering from humor of the face, neck and
scalp al was ever endured, I can say that
I sin cured, and protiounce env case the
most romarkehle on record. I have been
so elated with ray success that I loom
stopped men ,,n tho street who were af-
ving Ex-Con Meted and told them to get the Cutleura
an. ,Romedies and ' 'ore thorn.owe. -
When the patient becoines greatly do- um stature, watt telthetit .ewnts,bilitated, or if of a naturally weak visits occasionally, reads without
constitution, the disease usually re- glasses. has good teeth and sleeps
sults ia death. though there are well, but thought his hearing injured
mealy exceptions to that rule. The froni the use of quinine. During his
carefully worded bullotiu in the life he has used tobacco moderately,
Preaident's case says, "in spite of but never indulged in the excessive
septic accidents"--the swelling of the use of stimulating liquors. He readsparotid gland, the abceee of the right the papers of the present day withlung, the fluctuating pulse, I e m pera. great interest, was last seen in Wash-.
ture and respiration-the patient has ington in 1858; is tumid of recalling
scenes ot former years, and seems to
delight in the associations and recol-
lections of the pant. His wife, a
daughter of Gov, Turner, of North
Carolina, still lives, and is twenty
yeats younger than her husband.
They were married over a half centu
• ['men, head an
of her y were almost raw, • oad cov-
ered with rale and sores. Suffered fear-luPy and tried everything. Permanently
cured by Cmiticura Remediee-
CIITICIJRA
Remedios are for sale by all druggists.
Price of Cuticura, a Medicinal Jelly, smallboxes, titm • large boxes. di; Cutietlee Res
solvent, the new Wood periffer, Si per
bottle. Cuticura Medicinal Toilet Seep,
25c.; Cuticura Medicine, Shaving Soap,
.
, Oars for barbers and large con-Aso the sole survivor of the celebrat- sumer', Cue. Principal depot,tied Virginia of 1829'80. A corres- WEEKS it MITER, Boston, Mar,pendent of the Washiugton Post who I I"-All Mailed tree on receipt of price.
saw 111111 recently Bays lie is of inedi- 
COU-INEP
YOLTNC 11121111111
ence to the began) of allegro wench matter in a. nutshell. The President ry ago. hey live in retirement and
IAamid 
 a
at 10 p. m. it was set wed upon conatitutimi IIINV cocky unit victor,ins by the Sheriff. or be ma) yield 'Loy dey to a septic surroundings. where they can reflect or many No.desir'ed at fair prices. TheseWithout multiplying words, I will situ* upon some vital organ. Yes in peaceful 'Mimi° upon the great fowls hove Veen bred from the. best yardsas., I atu as innocent ut the crime es teedee ;be took the tonOutat eieents knee transpired during in the West, end 'are in every. respectEt unborn beim, and have at this uourishimmi, there wen the usual their life, treneure the amociations pure-bred and will show well hood., thewriting, the tint time to See the no- suCtintlion hiS foUlse, temperature
man. True. or untrue, however, a
ch•rge of this kin is of incalculable
damage to any m.o. Occupying the
position I have inn my profession and
in society, I think I am fully commie's,,
of its effect. Thotigh profoundly
grateful for the numerous expreseione
of confident* and support from mem-
bers of the liar, who have volunteered
ARTHUR SWORN IN tile their tweeters, sod other high-ton-al
N Kw Yost. Sept. 90.-In accordence it Greenville, I at the
with dispatch teeelved from the Cab'. ; sante time realize that to many
One Coffins' Voltaic Electric Plasters,
'milting 25 Nutt, is thus far superior to ev-
ery other electilcal appliance before the
public. They, instantly relieve Dyspepsia
Liver Complaint, Malaria, Fever and
Ague, and Kidney and Urinary Difficul-
ties, and may he worn over the pit of the
stomach, over the kidneys, or any affect-
ea part. Price 25 cents,' Sold every-
where. WEEKS & POTTER.
Boston, Masa,
FIN
Thoroughbred Fowls,
set in regard to taking math ,,ffiec litiee where this report goes, the news
revengers wore sent to the different 1:ifrielYrwill be justice ash be bed meindinatinu -and vindieeted I
Sedges Supreme Court. The first to put
in appointee., was Judge Jelin it. fired.
ley, who was closely followed by Justice
DiSnahue. Tho party, co,,,kting of the
Vice President and Judges named. be-
sides' District Attorney Rollins,. Blihu
Root, and the eldest son of the now Pres-
ident, Rumbled in the front parlor of
No. 123 Lexington avenue, Gen. Arthaes
rellidence, where the oath of 1,11011 was
administered and he became President of
the United Steles.
The President hiti not Fignithal his in-
tention as to when he would visit the rap.
ital, and deelined to he interviewed a" to
his future toner.
Tobacco Sales-
Sales by Hobson dr Co. of lehhde.
tobacco on September 16, 1851, as
follows/
time, believe ad,hhda good to fine leaf, owned by Yotire to count on,
Urn WoOme01.
AN OPEN LITT/IR TO OMIT
4 ,6 Ws comenon to medium leaf,
116 66 to 9 00, Ny., Sept 15, '81,
3 hhde medium le good logs, 113 60 Dear Mir
to 13 26. •••••
" having owes In our ineowlodp I
Messrs. Vaughn Co„ of Sbuteity, at
the following prices: 815 00, 14 25,
1305, 1300, II 00, 10 80, 10 00.
loved ones around hum --the aged mother,
FO proud of her Me boy; the faithful wife,
the beloved children. It was • blissful
dream that robbed death of its terrors,
and rendered the dying man far the me-
•
elsewhere ,inors lucrative, and iris 
pious, however, are not sufficiently , Prophetic.
be wound up I shall leave this corn- 
The Courier Journal .t last Fruit));As Von as my business affairs can I
I oontained the following:
munity. It is with profound regret I ! ,the report of the condition of tdu Four years a I came here'President yesterday is but a man
Ilin entire stranger,
eapital and but few f
newspaper. My stud
small printing office •
with the great mei cutters' 'till keptbeat. For further particulareaddroes,
green in their memory. W. U. RUDY,Edt13
In Pennsylvania.
Es ans•ille Courier.
l'he Republicans hiker s pretty lit-
tle dieturbanee baud Penneyl
nie. At their State Ceiteetilion
the m thee the titelwerts, under
lutist Curn inoroir I . the directioo Cement:1, captured
the Conventien and nomineted Gen-tle market during the it we :•k eral Bailey for Treasurer of the State.h" ber" """"IIIV Viet fc)r all gr""" The Half-1)1-.1)41s viellowed the dose
and respiration, but he sat lip lur
little while, and expectoration from
the diseased hung was less difficult.
The or his blood 4111 pro -
;tweet great weakness, and the len.
guage of the eaLlagrern tatoeve
muid continue."
"While it eontinn a, great anxiety
Leaf Tobacco.
the courta-will newer reach. But I
have a little money and my friends
have more, and it it takes every cent
I have and can borrow, to bring to
justice the vile persecutors who have
trumped up this infamous lie upon
me, whitsh will keep me for is time
and probably forever out ef the lu-
crittive business in which I was about
to engage, it shall be don*.
Aside from the mortification thus
brought upon those that are near sad
dear to ine, I could stand this with.
outs murmur. land!, of alum, con-
sider myself socially oetracised until
my vindication shall eoan-and its
sure as God la my maker it shall
come-and screen to man's threshold
will I put ray foot until the matter Is
cleared up. - To my numerous friends
throughout Kentucky and Indiana I
have but to nay
-wait. In the mean.
of loll mid lugs. bile all desirable
with a grimace, awl it WW1 suppi.seilstyles of lest have brought lull ptii•es.
we not • weekeiming nondeeci jet5.
It was reryavident that this type of
tobacco was pushed to extreme figures
during the late excitement, and hav-
ing no particular standing as a spec-
ialty, it Was the first to feel the ef
feats of the reaction. Special grades
of leaf suitable tor manufacturing
purposes. onoilnue well sustained. A
steady manufacturing demand "veins
to glee firmness to these, and, to
gether with the well known diminish-
ed stock in Western markets, the 1841* influence, having been a leader of thetian of manufacturing fillers is unite- party for many years. He is a man
of too muck chore/stet to be bought-I
off, and any back down now would Ins,
construed into a sell out lie, of
course, ktiowe this, and 
-therefore it. is
probable that he will run the race
a
RIM
a at
" • le •
•••
Good Sliditt•-e-• CiUITEALl'S NEW CELL.
. A Bullet Vroof Receptacle
Constructed Et pronely
'here re three !vents to tette place
fall hitch promise to lotve.a. hap. • 1.01' 
Him.
pon the relatioes, herwhett
''2.11Y7rr
these
t he
i Anil the South._ The ,first 1V•ettliseirou,, 18.-tiniteau
is non confided in a uell made express !
stntIllierlaret3,11, 11 ueflowtei:ttitirstsVelly for him in the !southern corridor,
22-i inst. at Chattanooga; near the yetueslit of the jail, which
d is the fair te, begin at. At. cannot he seem, from the outside, It
xt truth; and the third fittbe • of brick, with a cast-iron door,
On of the centennial at. York. lined with plank, and is
The curious feature Of the re A grated opening [mar tbe top mutilate
intim t the Army of the Cumberland light. Only the two- eentineis iu the -.-
several thousands Confederate
a are to assemble with the
I soldiers end make the occo-
sort of love-feast. The memo-
the civil war L,U0 Certainly be
goiter under the influence of
hen such a meeting is emiceive
Phil-Sheridan is to deliver the
5, and lie is noted not Only fur
of warfare us fierce es that. ot
an, but ter his harsh. treatment
at portion of the South which
under hi, control after the col-
or the rebellioa. In their miger- THE GREAT ,IPKIN CURE.
to claim fellowship it is clear,
tore, that the SoUthern soldiers INFALLIBLY CURES
not disposed to titan,' at trifles, Itching and Scaly Diseases, Serer-
in all probability they will be ulous Humors, Ulcers, Old Sores
by the men of the Army of tle; and Mercurial Affections
aim-eland in a fruuk arid kindly when all other Human
 t. 'tine twirler 24thestee--will-greet-l-
etremetheti the effect of the emiti 
Agencies Fall. •
ital meeting at eliattati loge. teTIVORA -TAP: A Helvetii ot tikia,Scatp.and BINA Disstmee,
consists in the internal we of tArtletlas
RlisOLYSIrr, the new B1041 Purifier, and
the external uss or cucieura.aha Outlaw%
the Groat BkinCures
mem 37or Sunburn, Tan and sireasy 8khruseestablished between them.
they would fall into line awl support
the nominee: But Mr l'harh-s 5,
Wolf, of Lewisburg, who was a can-
ilid•te for the nomination egainst
General Bailey declares that he will
not submit to the methods employed
to defeat him and anneunces himself
an independent candidate. There has
been dissenaion in the ranks in Peun
sylvania ever "Imes the conduct of the •
Cameron" in packing a delegation to
the Chte.ago Convention for Grant.
Mr.  Wolf is a, man of acknowledged
stably street.
%raid hopheads ot the crop ot
1881 have made their appearance on
the market, and notwithstanding the
iiimarabla quality of the lot, they Irate
brought pries* "Odell must hays beets ..
taro So.antlamory to the grower. The mob-
ftl ly ambled the growing crop. Choice Extracts *on Druggists.itily planting, 'now well nigh 
-We know the value of nutl hops,
ILK ream all annOttota, of very in- eallseya and Iron compiming Bitters"qealitr, and should' the lee 1,fit,ly custom, lillEytakos therm"
tette:Mob It now "growing feat, 4,:r )(nen° uø this.
E. 11.. ei ix
*Willies are that t rains have not
elt; Ib; 001:
1-;:tir 
largest battle s.d 
tbtleidpeolielltTko:MO:11 1111bstiteveris.":rels•filof the iirwolihp will uamIQubsedlv 
rare for it'll), and Hysir dimness."
sheuld sen to us for this testimoniallu
lie South would be happier The mi.
(2)
the set
biota
eeleb
tow ii
11
•
1 Is sttitt Wirs:11111 1( nil MATTI, Ohio.
FROI3L,
N I
MANUF ACTURING JEWELERS
.. -
Dealers in Aniernenitfateherand Manufacturers of Watch Cases.
• 
IMp0fUltSuf
•-tr-
Diamonicim. -Swiss Watches, French Clocks
and Bronzes, -Paris; Vienna san\,
Berlin Fancie Articles;
WIEOLIESAIslft pu,sot...vaitfil .•
TOOLS,_ MATERIALS, GENT SUPPLIES
ere tie busiuess men of the North
Swath will come in contact and
eider how advantageous it is tor
Cuticura Seep, an exquisite toilet, bath.
I be Iii. talk of old battles, hut of and nursery sanative, fragrant with dell-
The South will ex- clues flower odors and healing balsams.n v enterprises.
h it all her natural sesources for the SALT RHEUM.ptation of Northern capital. • She Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn St.,
I spread all her wiles for the allure Chicago, gratefully acknowledges a cure
at of Northern emigrants. It will 'et Salt Itheuin on head. neck, face arms
corridor can see him. He 41I much
pleased with his new quarters, though
somewhat /leprous from the late
fright. He bleeps well and hum gain-
ed a dozen pounds since his incarcera-
tion, now weighing about one hun-
dred and torty-live prunds.
uticura
.••• ".4 • 'F';‘'s•
eite n r, a tut y II; ty • g a env, 'go Cochin',
their country here° with its Spanish, Polish and half-blond BronzePleas" Ifurkeys, which I will sell ir. pairs trios
Ky.
lITERS440,Tor
IlltOWN't1 IRON TITTTKR8 .,re
a tomento.. care fir diseases
requiring 11 complete tonic ; espe-
cially itillgest Ion, Illympepala, Inter-
snittent %en,. A% ant 
.Ippetite.1Loge of eltrengtli, %tack 111 Energy.
eto. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the mu
-ivies, need Oren new
Mb to the. reers-ea. Arta like •
charm net the dlaelittirF1 °Mann,
removing all el) aymptosna,
such as tasting the Raid1
 neiching,
etc.
siesieVee Stomach, Heartburn,
only Iton PreparatIon
that will not blacker. the teeth or
five headache. Sold by all Drag,
gists at $1.00 It bottle.
SHOWN OREIMICIAL (X)
Baltlattorsi, JCL
os".ar .:rweikrir :147.2bealg =.:a4t="
OF IMITATIONS.
_•._. 
re head-ache haernaehe for tidies
see drink "WINE OF °AWL"
Foe sale nti 0 Tont
C.imprising Choice selections from the productions of till the pretoment 51stm
facturers in the United States constantly kept in .tot-k andldld'44 I he
.1,0WEST CASH RATES.
Catalogue on application and all inquiries answered promptly. Goode sent
Exprees or Mail to any pert of the United Statee4ir Territories.
THIS SPACE RESERVED Eolt TI1E
Whit+ will appear next
e-
•
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges
ARE
HEAVY, STRONG, DURABLE, & CHEAP'
A complete assortment kept by
RUCKEINIACON
Dealers in Stoves. Tinware, Hardware, Etc
PRINCETON, IT,
We hIve all kinds angelus or cooking stoves, at very/ low pi leek but if yenwant the beet alive In the world bey the Chaney Obit. last a ele um.. A.to the truth sser teperentalloes would resprelfeilyireter )ou to Hie fcHowiagamedpeescat who ma speak from experience as they
-hays now Is ••• CU Oaksteno !iivir..g, W. aortae* Professor IL Le* ilitatem O. T. glared. Jai& II. Lg.glee, we she de:wig:fly Int Class were la Reolleg, rIetterteg, and toisairiwir,
h eectioris that peace mid Inermony
J.
-asee
4
.. -....
-
_
oscieu
church
k. The Crops.
be II• 
Monday
Ilattrieot.
Miss Linnis
..t; Grove's pretti
Bios Jessie Carr,
Gray, of M•rion,
• and Cincinnati
urchase his stock 'it
•antrell i k drop-
ce. V/ CO Rice,
"N. H. Komi and others, went up to couutv will Make a full halt crop of
Louisville Monday to *item' the lix- °corn and tobacco. if frost don't coine
p with'''. lbefore October 10; that Jug half of
It is time In have 'your full siiit I. the other 
third will not make over a
made. Call on Mr. Blount, and he fou
rth of a crop and the balance will
will make you a good ouo. Awl toe , make 
less. In the aggregate, quality
that will fit. , and 
quantity coneidered, the tobacco
will turn out a half crop, perhaps
Messrs. Jno. W Clark, .1. C. Gleun, I more, if frost remains away un-
•••••••1.,
Last. Monday_ Ana-County Cotirt ' ._iffs__Mo. _li...1.0 us lis tastily, after '
day. There was • large crowd in , 'Pending severil days with Mr. T. N.
town. We talked with at least fifty Lamb, returned to Ooloondu a (lay t
different fernier.. froni different Arta I or -ttirrs ago.
of the r oink'', about the crop.. Fut- 1 N - 1/QT4 114)142 A .
IY thirty of them eaiii they aud thew 
. .
i-neighbors would make a half crop of . lisy that, clear trans a,-
corn end tol seem A few thought rent syrup at oodru 's.
they would make over half a crop -of-
each. All of them said•they knew of Club Agents.
sonie who would not nicks a fourth
tr• 1 We to r t • hou!. 
ot a erttit of corn or tobacco, and a • CuL Hovland'
ill s000 rrmor,,,i I., few who would not make am,y scarce . 
The lollowi.pg .osentle_nitot _ate 1.1ink- 
,,fl munday nig
„ 
Owe" eettleatrart5 tavihk-climgoir,ili_gt foi tee Danner, a mi . 
to, .1  1 
i we heard . A iir,;(iy, ia 11761;vie.filr... 1,-,ei aro
• J. Stone,' that fully two third of them in this club. duet go to work, get names • .
keep a hat of them, bring us the oriel; ; ii;se sgeiantlitablainek" 
91.  iteheunblvaeadt la
'I'. C. Glenn, H. C. Cobb mid several
other gentlemen from Lyon were in
omit Monday,
Messrs. George and John McElroy
of this; county have a Berkshire boar
that weighs '700 pounds. He is pure-
bred and of fine form.
Rev, J. S. Grider, of Bowling
Green is aiding Mr. Helsell in con Mr. Edilor-Pleithe allow Me a
.1ucting the meeting now to progress
4 the Cumberlami church.
Metiers. T. M. l'oweil and H. M.
Jones left Monday for the East to buy
tall and winter goods. They propose
to puicharre a- large 11tOCk of the best St. Mary and 
Elizabeth Hospital at
goods. Louisville. shall go
 Louisville to-
day to celebrate my 59th anniversary
Mr. George Haber, Editor Ken- on"Wednesday next. I will return
tuoky Law .1.0uanal, spent a (lay in the latter part ot the week, and on
next Sunday evening at :11.r. o'clock, I
will deliver a discourse in the court
houke; and I request all who Gaye
any of my books to return them by
the 26th 'intent.
Ill October 10, and that a full halt
crop of corn will be made, the
whole county coomidertel It is gen-
erally conceded that all the young
clover was killed by the &milli.
town last week among the lawyers in
the interest of his most excellent pub-
lication.
Mr, Richard Croce, ot Crittenden,
is clerk anti saleaman at Mr. Carter's
c r ile — -- - .
Ilays are. long. -e- . •
_ We tow
 
that m r Aim). wk„tall.  • • Nice Fall hats a
t • Mrs. Committee 'met last Wedumday and
The Detwooratie State • Executive -
Of Crittenden, ha. the tient croyi. of Farrow' N. Ladle") •should 'fixed up
on. Wednesday, -January 11,
From Father Durbin,
place in your paper to say to my
friends that after lifty-seyen and one.
half-years or miesionery lite 1 AIR
about to retire from the field of' my
labors and live as a chaplain et' the
i Left over. Irrseulgat,..gualk„,,J Kn. depti Ho.-- 21,:,
River lower' thargie ometny reef, ' Risher -Your - Pint gipv malts recti
,
aiul rteartilootoueo
 are very rjesiooi. tiere. rthink I will get up it Ir.
drat,
will give us a late fall and a toi
winter, ren'll all pull thr(tugh to a
other mop, sure. We Were all bad artic ee should free nom taxetion;
soared, but we call stand tumors Hop its freedom benefice all, Cheap iron
we thought"we could. magas cheap bread, cheap clothes,
In hot week's Bonne& isc.rekl-!'tt el"" 
cheap tool., cheap
rain-yet of consenue„,•e," heft,' P,kfill, cheap l'"a", "est) railroads.
We' ink viesbegan to ra lax on iron is the most all-pervaritng,
slowly and gently, and it tell all We, univertal tax that 
can lie imposed, a
reductioe of that tax tearld be felt
nesday night and 011 day Thurscht3 b vy, wan. woman and child ill
.wetting the ground thoroughly. Nov , Hite,' states.
hut t two girls who, about that lime, , we all fell grateful and a huudrui T tax on pig iron ;., seve„ dollar,per cent better.thought that 'olistance wonld lend too
cbautineut to the view" of an elect' i• When the sod new* of the death ol •10111111elk tell and ladt-about 5,000,000 tons (emu-
year this colintry con.
cal panorantu.
•'"
.a
......416.•isin0711114•4.r.........., • s.
1 •
Weston Iterait 140041 Pen °flings. Iron and the Tariff.
en anon that will comic ,
Mr, J. 14, Hawthorne, the energetic -' i. A. ENDA1•1
111111 efficient Fire anti Life Insuraude • Look out! The time is drawing n
Agent, of your town, vilited Weldon when your tinbseription for the It
last week, and 
-licked outintbe town NR will be out, if not out them
playing checkers. Those who fail to pay up before 0
Mr. Jos. yliittoii, of Nebraska, is her 29 will be dropped.
visitieg relatives HMI friend, here And: My sop had a severe attic& of I
hereabouts. iota lever for two weeks and
Miss Johnnis Nunn, one
den's most (limiting lielles visiting Pills alone. TheY are the beet et
oh Critten• ; (Need with one box of 'I'. E.Ilatiilcelrie.,
.1.,4.iii Caeeyvulle. 
. 'fried. 
 Pook,
Mr. Robert Haply" I,rus taken -
charge of our public o:bool, nowt) W I Thu •Pie,spects for fell gruzlig athe gnat itioatioit of it or people, lie r excellent - now, and i t tht, UtAxt ()hes 29 pupile anti 1111/ft1 to 1)1/1110.
Mr Richerd Pickets, weary of
riling anti fortune. in the Lone Star
Nate, turned hie face lo WS native
heath, and landed here lest week, a
happy man He bee recently been
very sick and time haul
come, but it didn't.
During a recent thunder end light
axing, the latter run down Jae. Ran-
kiu kitelien chimney. played havoc
with the cooking stove, but didn't
• -
Splendid Farm row Sale..
On timidity, tieptember,10. 105-4-416,,
•endersigned will-sell at public auctioiLat
t-tba Court.housie dior fr. Princeton; io
compliance with 1111 order rendered •t
May • term term, teal, of the Caldweiti
Circuit Court 'in the case of J. U. Olen,
Ouardlap, Ito. vs W. F. Gardner, ote,
the' following property.
A trect of land containing 193$ scree,
lying on each side a the Princeton and
Eddyrille road, 5i or 6 miles from
PrInecten, 60 acres on the not* lido of
said road and 1.171 rea on the South
side, being the same o nod by lienfamin
S. Gardner at his dtgtth. About lite acres
I mo cleared; goo' timber penvenic tit to
office granary, good well and cistern,
plenty of ponds for stook, 111111i nuirly other,
con veniencesd; About 60 acres well set In
clover and grass. In short, it Is 11110 of
the very best and most desirsble farms in
this section.
Bond with good personal security will
Lie reqoired of the purchaser; said bond
to be made peptide to the cotneuissioner,
to bear 6 per cent interest (turn day of
sale and to have the full forte and effect
of a Replevin bond. A lien to be resell,
rd on the land for thu purchaae price.
Said sale will be made on a credit of six
and &lateen months.
C. T. ALLEN,
July 14, DM Com'r, etc.
_
SEWING EINE- OFFICE!
P.ft I NICETON,.KY.
I Noph to say to the people of Caldwell and adloleilag counties that 'I ain still in
the ReWPIng MatiolaIno nuallatenes and can ho found at my old stand in
Princeton. Ten year,' experience has taught me all about machines. I handle none
but good machinee, each as I can conscientiously reeommend. 1' hose intereffug to
buy should ROO my machines Wore purchasing elsewhere. 111111 molt, A gent
in Caldwell mid adjoining counties for the followilg machines, vim
THE DOMESTIC THE WHITE, ROYAL ST. JOHN,
• - N Home, Stewart's Sing& *
each field; good geed Surgior advantages in-the Domestic, White, Royal St..lohn, i 144,..4
I No carmelu erg wheels. .
2 Bo check lever springs to break.
3 Durability, selfoietting nqodle.s, and self thros(lInic shuttles.
These machinea ate large, strung, and have the &teat furniture on all at, and
I warrant each one for dye yeah. -With each machinesoul go'the following extras.
Tucker, I fluffier, 1 -Set Plated Hemmers and Binder.
ash prices range from to $50, according to idyls and nullity.:
WILLARD HOTEL LOTTERY
A Drawing In Night.
THURSDAY NO-V. le, ieel, IS l'HZ
elnif-iitore, and will attend.,prompt• ' - ye out the census returns ter 1880, 1,81A in this achtme, 
may restmourning.
ceutly returned lietn the Nashville five fine sheep on exhibition ud
Umvereity and ie well op iti medical % e-two Cotswold's; 
ST OP' PRIZES
iitenore. • 
awl arm, tinut tat_haeisre emoonl0 00y 50,00?talwoarnkdnipeall;THE WILL. ARD HOTEL, with
Mr. A. (I. Gilbert.- a tobeee(mist , for their beauty and flue appearanci uaVit-$1°°.'44 : Englandcap   . 15,000
• i
of Louisville, is spending a few days, H. sold two or three of them at g 
, wham eke we mild afford to guaran. time noidence on Orem) 8treet, $15,0001125,000,000, In order that we might
with Mr. F. M. Clement, , each. To those who want a purehret 
get cheap iron fromor any. One residenoe on Oreen Street,
10,400
The thermometer went higher here; buck• we heat thy 
ed. ee these pigoron capitalists four per Two cash prizes, each 3,000
Fire cash prizes, each 1,004,
.'wo cash Prize., each 5,000
5,000
4,000
tos September 4, 5, 6 and 7, than ever 6"thviu• 
'''nunen'l ''''• cent. on their inveatmeet, pay these
known to get in the fall before. It ' Mr. R. II, Dave, left 'Imola 
Five cash priges, each 500 2,500
marked 10014102 degree,. Y ,
nu. wages and still not exhaust the SUM
worktnen a pension equal to their
Oise hundred offish pulses, each 50 5,000
Fifty cash prize', each 100 5,000
' Pensacola. Florida. He goo, in stranh we now pay them annually to keep at
"Bum" of-Oak Grove, in the Presto, ' of empleyinent, and hopes to get itin . work. 
Five hundred cash prises. each 20 10,04
One set bar furniture
500
1,000
rayr: Bruno has eloped with i a git I and ' the flourishing city ef the tar totods One Fine Piano
took me across the river with hint on lie IS an excellent mechanic, faithfel, Then. are 15,000 homeless and One liandsom
0 tea set 100
a rastrimoutal trip." And the other , energetic end rapid in his work, apt deetitute,people in the tire-swept coml. 
400 boxes Old hourbon whisky, 36 14,400
350
night "Boor %Bowed suit with Mire a gentleman of good character eid lies II" Michig .an They' have aimed 
10 Baskets Champagne, V.
Ruse Worts---a donned fair and rosy. ' many fine traibo of character, We an appeal to the couotry for help. 
Five hundred cash prizes, each 10 5,0011
He has not been hefted from since. hope he will ilit well in his new lionti. Ever.Paing
Mr. John F. Ellis has bought a Witherapoou, the eine wion . 
 -- i'to o
they had on earth was 
400 Boxes Ono wines, 3 , 12,000
tee Boxes Robertson 1', whisky
h 30
4,000
fine breech loader, $32.15vand now ier of Louisville, *rut up a balloon i
cloth, , 'owned week before last during the elle
ka of tile terrible forest fire.- 500 Ca 
6,000
look out for game. i i 
 •
.,--- last week from the tower over his Ws- hold 
ne0Ree. cattle, crops', horses, 
house.400 Roden Havana cigar-, le
AMOUNTING TO I369,850.
sh prizes, oath iii
There is great complaint of the intim house in n riut,4 of every oescriptem Were Whole Tieket., seg Haw Tick.Louisville. In it was eaten up ,,y
scarcity of butter in this market. The a letter stating that the finder oh the ., 
t the deetroying flames. eta. -11$ Quarter 'Ilekete, * 1
cows have gone dry, balloon would he given a fine suit of ! Dos condition of these PeePis is Pill Remittance* may be 'mole by Bank!
clothes and a $5 bill on return of the l  •, able. Thee will suffer anti die union Check,
. shawneomitn fair and was „r:i , balloon. III a ism days a Innilile ,I,
C.MS,2-1,1. L. Hughet attended the ' thus' are helped, Every dollar, every 
 Express, Postal Money Older, or
• 
, sent CI 
Registered
Responibl"aigLents wants:4st all import.
full it.-. twins t th u will do some good.
I liv PrealLisoli-saasthed,ties twwtt- Wolftto-414124'paying a reir-bir-tt- . .
lien. litho Nunn slamilybasnioved terday, malty tier* surprised, though . of ,000 on pig iron alone:- Of The drawing of this scheme has been
to the house oriented by et000po all newopeper reading people knew this immense sum the Government finally settled 11p1/11, and will certainty
Ntitiii7who lien gone to the farrn at • his *condition was loe., yet they d ten crop., or $4,9000,000,
Applegate" mines. • 1•not expect hie death on Monday trig 
while, take plum on Thursday, the loth of 
Nov.be IMO, by assent of the Conantee
Pr. W. II. Nunn his located on 
tirddrESD,400,000, was die. ..ims r'era, and this will unable mu to sell.
% The business houses of the tuwii we trIbtited 'among the manufacturers of ii 1 Alo e. the remsining tickets.
‘11 '1' N. Lagtb_wspedv„,p1„,„;,, ,,.!;.13.0 .Ilad_ _Many. -4 them draped-ilk-tit ifedi sea etlhsidy or isonus:"--- We All persons, therefore, intending. ltnlit,T,
usurs
ly to al medical calls. He' has re- Mr. W. S. Goodwin, of Trigg, h bet faking time° o
f 1870 as the basis that there will -be no further delays or
It le Safi- to ray that pig-iron inanU- 'trenl
ent..
'downs The d •
pleased. County farmer carried the belloon to
Mr lYititerepoo cl got hi reward. II Evert church in the land should take•
ant points. or particulars giving
dd
and a receipt will be give" for thue October 12, and will deliver hie
e our mous lecture about the "Four Run-cash and each • name on v
Here are some of the c agents:
Geo. S. Petite Cerulean Springs. i
Bates Wall, Wallonia.
1
J. W. McIdn, Princeton.
R. N. Moore, Fredouia.
D. Ii Niexisell, Fredonia. •
Joo. H. Turley, Freciouia,
up and. auti it impervieus to
air an i worms. All toe Melt.- "'ire' lueltarge for
Timeline to orsr re* ors, AS
oiu cure for Material. The manufee-
urers name alone is a guanines of its
merit, it sells at 25 cents per box. Per
particulars see advt. For sale by II J.1
away Boy*" in the court house, Carter and W B Terry.
Exainine- the ssigars at 
No human agency can so speedily
Woodruff& and skin, restore the hair 
and cure every
!Peruse the blood, clear the vomplexion
IAS)11 H ERE LA 1)1ES1 
sbp,:tier:os t 
the
ilisuta scatty and scrofulous
p and blood as the
Cutitura Remedies'.
MI
At Me
eisoad,
W I. Ham') 'Iratlewater 
 
Iretneet
. Y.
Willie Deeis. Shady Grove. beforts buying_else-
Robt. Coll, Dulaney.
Jno. W. Clark, Eddyville, wher
e and examine Misses
J. H. Cr4son, Kuttaws. Hire's stock of 
fall hats,
Geo. , ray,'Marion. ki gloves handkerchiefli
J. H Clifton. llyettaburg. hose, etc. West Side Co
S. O. Nunn, Weston. ,
E. M. Stephens, Seottsburit
D. U. Mitchell BlueSprings
L F Cash, Robert Cash.
• SP*
Beautiful new ribbons at
Mrs./Farrow's. --
Walnut Lumbar Wanted
1 will Par 62 50 to 2 75 per huu-
dred feet for walnut lumber delivered
at tho depot in Princeton.
44 4w. A. V. RODGERS
0 to Woodruff's for
esert• . Ttiornas and will lieve goo I luck. 
That there isMro.syve Woodson has sold the 
and graded elieep, mei we trust he
. _ 
it Y preemie r
George H.-Pdte. and, it is leported, go("I proht in sheep 
loielsaudry there
can be nn doubt, provided good stock 'fliere is a litz Wild "varmint' inham bought a halt interest in the is kept and go01 care is taken Last the country between Shady Grove an
d
winter was unusually severe, and r in r RV i I ie. It nal been 
seen by
sheep dill badly, and trimly became % reverel persons, end they report it 
as
greatly discouraged, but Mr. Mc I hig es a big dog, sod ferocious look-
Chteuey_proposes he give them a fair mg RR a young lion. There ie a sus-
trials its is I careful, painstaking picion that it may be a young lio
n,
farmer and will doubtless be atm- perhaps, the one that -afflicted" the
OMIsfol. people of Paducah several weeks skit.
At any rate, yesterday was the (lay
• 
n an ; II f
The Colored Baptist Association - •
for %anent 'Kentucky convened la
the cotored Baptist church at this
place on yesterday, and the towir its
full of colored Preachers Dud 'lee-
gates, A moug the distinguialied mils
ored orat„,.., who are in ettendanre Counties, a composition stone vault.,
Bowling Green, and (1. W, Dupee of
of node of cerneot lea sell: Whenare neva. Allen Alleasworth.
Padusah. 
(ley it sa u hard as rock and as aura.
lecture 
tiiilii,t cont. 
teal
The oolffiti onataining the corpse
r is PAW in the %omit o loch ie then
The "thee
tobacco he ever grew. lie le tale of go early and stet the choice 
as the time end Fraiiklort as the
the beet tobecen owers thee'
parts, any way.
Si r A. V. Rodgers is working tip
• rely guod tour'. Wellitlt 'umbel.
lie ships to Boston, lie will pay fair
prices for such lurobet delivered at
depot in Prinesetou.
ones.
----
Mr. Rein) McChesney bought a
fine Cotswold buck from Mr Goodwin
Monday last and proposes to give
attention to sheep hereafter. He hai
a email flock i.f excellent common
place ter bcillting a „State Convention
to nominate iretinditiate for Appeilate
Clerk Each conutv will be entitled
to we delegate for every two hun-
dred votes given to Hancock and En
glish Roil one for each traction of one
buii,1 red votes and over. All the
counties in the State will hold their
primaries tot Oie same day. Mondey
Owensboro Messenger.
Reed our BANNER hmru,itucuuiu List
advertisement. and then walk up tu
the "Captain's deck" end settle. -led
all your neighbors about it. and get
them to come up with you.
Mr.. W. T. Hill, of Belruont, Bul-
Int county, took the first premium at
the late Franklin fair on every entry
he toads with hie floe Berkshire hogs.
Mr. Hill's edyertieement is in the
Prof. Coombs. of the South Carrot- set for "all hands" to 
gather up their
ton (Ky.) Normal School, delivered shot guns end 
weapons generally,
• lecture and gave some elocutionary dogs, etc, and go 
Mi a big hunt for
recitations here last Friday lh nigh 1„. P varmint.
Nice are authorised to
He haul a small audience, butt he de'
ausounee that Elder Streeter will ii
served s bettor. Hit lecture was about 
'hilt PATKNT FEKCE.-Wo again
-We
Our Peculiarities" as a people. and call the
 attention of ow hunters to
preseh next Sends), Huth' nn the his thoughts were good, hie delivery the 
patent fence sold by Mears. J. C.
A. Oarlispld," Let him have a large 
g'till Cheracte and Career of James ood-and his style good. Hia reedit"- °Ierin and IL 
C Cobb. ell section of
lions were well rev ered and provoked  j this fence may 
be seen near the Ian'
, applause and haugiller. and aoraflalines 
Yard in Princeton. It Neves et least
switkeek y
Mr. T. A. Lowey had hie handl, both, hea
rtily His methadon of the one-third of the
 rail, and gives ou a
fea lest . Monday lolling household fight 
between the old 'omen in the fence 
horse•high, pig tight and bull-
Jones .,•jgr,, 11. T. Thth. kitchen and the mouse, and 'how 
the strong. The, wire "redid, (" milli
Tent and LMr. . Fe Withers.' He is old ma
n went frantically to the res. quant
ity) to build it may be lied at
a good itietiOntwa and lives general 
cue, was superb, and mueh enjoyed. rowel! & Highee's 
at 8 cents per
tetiefactkito 
pound. One dollar's worth will build
Mrs. Ada Van Pah (Will Henry's
stater) was on (Si wide that Was Rev. Allen Ahlenswortb, (
robbed is Missosn two weeks ego, late Republican Eketor for the State 
"Tobacco sad corn his come out
the Ises-of *Nell are gives on at Large, sill speak te•night in th
e wonderfully. Farmers have been
the pap of the BARNES. Iler 
tint the
et ?sled and cooties* paved
Ceirl °bonus.
Square.
Lost or Stolen.
•
Front my premises in Christian
cotinty, It black mare, having a speek
in the left eye, three white feet, •
small lump on the left shoulder under
the- forepart of saddle, seven or eight
Years old, and walks and trots, With
her were two colts, one a black horee
mule colt, one year old, and a black
filly one year old, with one white foot
add a White snip on her note. Infer-
inidiOn as to their whereabouts will
be tharktuily received by
Christian co. ity.
For We.
Oto
lb
t kierrieroioureet: .
avec y brituch of business, eionsti
%stalk of hie. It enters the con-
struction of almost every article on
the farm; the house can not he built
without it, 'produce can not Lie (lamed
without it, tools are made of it, rail-
road& 'tele it in immense quentities,
Orem, are bridged with it. A nos-
bone nivilizatem is ascertained wheu
you know hew much nom it uses. It
is the part of wisdom, therefore to se
cure_ to any people cheep 'roil, it is
comicial:1y ao a new country which
has to be built up. Auyebieg which
losareasee the cost of iron retardi the
growth of the country. Anything
that nedueet Ow tun of Wood or other
substitute, Where iron should he tilled
is it injury. It, above ail other
! en illbe01411.1) •ttsrerieley jij
The Greatest Invention of the•Day.
D. B. Sigler, Ptinceton, Ky., Imo
the patent right to make and sell in
Caldwell. Lyon, Hopkins and Trigg
_
Agents wanted for the Standard Edition
Itevfsed New Testament.
1$ STILES!' LARGE TYPEI
FROM $1 TO $7.
Elegant Edition, obout 600 pages.
Comparative Edition, over 1100 pages.
()Id and new versions on opposite pages.
inistory of the Bible and of the New
Revision" given to subscribers. The
secret of parersiful ronrassing given every
agent. Send for our liberal terms. .
THE HENRY BILL FUJI. 00.,
Iletablisised 11141.1 Norwich. Conn.
Church Directory.
ISA IST cnumicu-Rev E.
Morehead, PasWr. Preaching 2nd and
I 4th Sabbaths, t 0 clock a. ni.dt I p. ru.
I Prayer meeting every Tuesday night.
Sabbath school 9* a,
CHRISTIAN CHCHICIL.--Mt.ets
every Lard's Day at 11 o'clock a 0.
m, ev f . treater, ast.e. t
. &hoot si a. in. ,I
CIARREHCILAND Presbyterian I
church-Rev J. M. Helsel], Pastor. •••1.111/. 
'.... 
'Preaching hat and 'it Sabbaths, 11 a. -
Several bums, various treets of Slosh ,,,, and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Wed. w p jogNsoN
land houses and4ots, and' eacnnt town neaday nights. Sabbath School 9 R. If. 
1 1
IOU' all ("beep and on 'easy ternia Call Tlastaaptism fettistion 'roans.
and riee. - Oro. W. Huver.I. 1RPISCOPAL CHUMICK-Semee
44 Zy Real Estate A1/4ent. on 4th Sundays morning and night, by 
BRKEDER (IF Till 1114 BRED
all its Furniture and Fixtures, $350,000
ormation, d for tickets • rose,
W. C. D. WHIPS,
'Yillard Rotel, Louisville, Ky.
W. M. Shay
The /HOW
Sens
The rego
Kew feu
the g
3 ming
free
rd, A's't, Princeton, Ky.
0 0011011(0,
NVIL1.E. KT.
day In setpiembur.
for li041.2 will opoii on the
tuition. *45, with a cumin-
The no one of tnisters of
,r denoininatIona, and
of 11111110d m t,ean. salmitte$
,lted with neconnary fur- ,
H  free of
ne 
'
lo furnix hod to wor-
ted es tent FirSi. rzysit
THE
ES HIGBEE
ye opened a new
- The Stewait Singer , -
. •
Is the finest machine made of the Singer peatain and cells for $2), 30 and 35, with
e4ralaktetacoplunpieenet  parts-and *full line 'of needles, attaehrsente and Ale for all the
machine' in this section, I-do machine repairing.
. I also keep on hand old machines worked over, such as 1113 Howe, hinger, Oro-
vet & Baker, Weed, Wheeler & Wilson, etc, and wthilelys:vIlerthdeirdn. at taco tohin$62.5.mTnketve
ale in excellerit`order and will do as good work as
seen at Blinint's tnilor shop. My headquarters •re:at 'A C Mayas' store'
MA.RTC.)N- LeR0
NERY STORE
Owen &Relln'n old
I side Court Square.
in Ky., and have on 
band lull Hue of the beat
The Great Carriage Mantacturing douse of the World.
-------
EIVIERSOW
FISHER & CO•
CINCINNATI, ()III.), o.:,- . '1'op Buggy for $100,
•nd a strong, durable l'intet0:71 ic-..-Z1340.- - "Yttc 'Uniform rib:lice of these
vehicles, resulting trout ,artifittly s.i,....i..1,tdatcrial and good workmanship, has
given their Carriages a favorable reontottina-throughout the Union, in localities
where they have been used for yearh'7VA'cryinen, Physician*, Farmers, and
others requiring hard and constant • ' ,.t.ttie the-fern of Emerson,
Fisher & CO. the aeknowdetd.:1 lead,
CARRIV.'
of the Anneric.i.i
to California, aret
been received n
purchasers. •
• hung fins Maine
. 1,•-timentals have
•Atuthetton of
85,01,):.-,:.. .. ::413CEI
manufacturedtM:ra,• ..,,::• .,' i, sting their
great and ni ri, Tr- ."-e. I ....„,., .', • which has
Increased yeir by It-. ----- :. , . .. moth est., ,' knew have
recently been extends:A, ell; i, I. . 11 7 -, . , , ••••-.4.at t...4...., st.. e. doting the
busy season, about
400 CARTILAGES .& WEEK.
The imerivalled 1.11', firm en.shless po' duce good Carriages at
a far less coat than the work of siu..:1 makers to eountsy wagon shops, and
that class are now nurchesfir...,, largely ofoot to supply their local trade. Send
for Illie.trated Price Lia C..reiavs.
EMERSON, FISHER 8c CO., Cincinnati, 0.
MILLINERY GOODS
Mall Medea, embracing
Ladies' Bonnets and Haty4
of all grades, Ribbons, Fea,-'
thers, Trimnangs of every
kind and color, all at prices
to suit the times. They also
propose to do all kinds of
DRESS-MAKING
after the latest fashions,
caul will guarantee fits in
every instance.
bne hundred panels of Wm.
To-Night.
The Henderson Repos** elliYie
court house at 7; o'clock. Subject, kicking it eoloP alp 11K.
"Our Situation: Blow to Master It." atoll! will !aribelafla be • 114041.00*
Let blot hare • hfin.P. In use and gooney
.
- 
•
A BAROAIN
It, H. Baker is uffering • bargain
in hi. °Prince Farm," 200 *yrs,
nviles west uf, Princeton; will Im sold
together or in two parts. it Is a
good place, with three sprnigs bow
412running.
Try Woodruff's Grocer-
ies.
Having occlusion recently to bury a
relative I examined, purclia.orl and
used one of D. B. Sigler's Patent
Comporlitiou Stone Vaultr, with
Willett to enclose the burial case. I
believe it will last always, and pre-
vent water from reaching the coffin. eggeoweee, Clinton Lodge, Ho.: el,
and I believe it to be a most excellent meets sresind Satorday night in each
thing. WM. MARBLE month. 0. .June, W M. P. W.
Princeton, Ky.,.A ug 28, 1881. Daniel Hee/.
The ladies NhOlild go 10 
dFayyrghtrin each month.
Ha by. II P 1. N Jones,Sec.
Mrs. Farrow's for mice till
rnEanigEn IAN ;CIILKICH.
siouTH-114o, L. 0. Spencer, Pastor.
Preachii.g lit and 3d Sabbaths, 10i a nu
and 7 p m Prayer meeting every
Wednesday night. Sabh•thZictot diu
Benevolent Societies.
ting corsets
Fins Ctdctess.-If you wow
putelwed Browft Leghorn* or Part-
rid e Cochin', speak or write to W.
T, lhmith, Rdilyville. He hes them
at 25 to 75 ceots each, according to
sue and ate. Those chickens ap
purebred and clear et•dieesse. 410
Cleat head sad rotes* easy breethlog
sweet breath, petard 'smell, taste and ken-
les, no cough, no distrait*. These are
conditions brought shout in catarrh by
the use eforiantotd's &Meal Care tem-
plet* treatitieet for 01
SLAY'Cll PTER meets third thitur-
0, 0, so,- bodge 1111/11111 see% and third
Thursday night in each Mont&
KNIGHTS OE HUMOR-Lodge
mien ant and third Ttisadaytorin
sash month. 0. P. ildred Dictator.
.4.• It putter, Reporter.
KNIGHTS °TOMMIE* MULE
-Castle opens on second one (Mirth
Tasediy nights in .each month.
J1111011, Comenender. L Wolf, flu.
Rev. e'harles M'orris, llopkinsville.
fiVil•HORIS11 Church, SouthRON .1. F. Redford, Pastor. Pi witching ki
and 4th Sabhathn, Ii a in and 7 p in,
Prayer ineetini; every Friday night.
• Sabbath School 9 a m.
Pitigionv'rEmiAv Church-- it..v
H. II. Allen Pastor. Prosehing 3c1 and Angora Goats, 
Land anti mantel style of piano playing, a ',tritely
..-n,eoting every Thursday night. Sabbath Also for sale 60 head oh high grade Ceti,.
Water Fowls, I Lard to 71: elostvir. and musical !mina4th Sabbath, 
It a m and 7 p m. Prayer progrescive eourse is laid out both in me-
sons will he given at pupils r homesSchool a a Ill.
wok! anti Southdown „Ewes. l'irrillnrs RR f0fIllef Iv.
tree on applientior.. • Penmanship, Declainatian, and Com
anion will receive special attention
througliiiiit the ,f1ftiOn-- ' '
The primary department is in charge of
Mica Fannie Machen, n lady 011 known
in Celdwell end„bypricounties as an excel-
lent teacher and dieciplinarfan.
As successful advaneemont depenile no
less upon punctual attendance tha 1 per-
sistent application, pupils are requested
to enter promptly. Per circular, address
the Principal, .Prinesten, Ky.
.
71/4 fir -"r
55
Southdown Sheen
AND
Berkshire Hogs
Import ed Pit1Rek•
Purebred suit Illgh Grade
••ii
AT CARTER'S
- YOU WILL FIN It
.•
e'rimidis ot every description,
l'asesst ksedtelesen ot every Lind,
(Site ..f every grade and kind,
l`useie ifitemendy„, IlehMekey,
Cr inedimnal pa
I
rpommi
1•11,AIN F.ALIP .111.71F
Hemet Illreandlies
Coal OH 
. 
Oil I...sanspn
AND
Every VARIETY ofGOODS
USUALLY KEPT IN A Not'
DRUG STORE.
't e.eriptions (artfully CtInti.ounded
BOOK WALTER ENGINE!
Effective, Simple, Durable am! Cheap.
11•11.
Compact, Substantial, Economicat and
xily Managed.
Outarnnteed t ,'work wall and vivo revs:
claimed.
JUST THE THING FOR A FRINTING 0211tIE
Ey( ry Farmer who runs a Cotton Gin, Corn
Hitt 1.:. Wood Saw, should bayonet.
mIKE OUR LOW P11111011L
11 lions; Power Itnene and 
4S
61
81
SEND FOR A DESCRIPTIVE l'A NI Pi I i
ir i•
Se art
GFIELD, 01410.
PRINCETON
HIGH 043110
(Mile ind genie's)
(nA.IFree to EY811011T!
Ladies Purchasing Agency.
It requently -happens that ladies wish
send to Louisville for thing. which they
44 not procure elsewhere. Mrs Sarah 1)
Burnett 739 Fourth Avenue, Irmisville
Ky has established a Purchasing Agency
and will toy at the best houses at the least
possible pr-lees any thing that Ladies
want from a paper of pins to • wedZing
trosseau. She is a lady of taste and
large experience In her line of buinintsw,
tier charge is 5 per cent commission on
the amount expended. Saud her your
money la • hank cheek, tegistered letter or
P, 0 Order, diecribe what you want an
you will, be satisfied. Her reflerenees
ere Bishop Dudley. Dr W. Vendel and
fs-Mayor Jacob. and othere.
. J. Ts. Burchard, W.D. ;0.11 Rorer, tin.
Drs. BIJRCHARD & RORER,
fully wadi spathe etpubile petroonge.
I. 0. G. T.-Lodr oese7 Mwt- One of them ..ay always be foundin
day eight C. 1....fteniallPworalS WC I then. Mlles use Weld's store In Powell's
I) W Watkins, tier. BMA, Prieeeteit,
00110:0FATions, Fine Lambs for Sale.
•
.
to K. 0 •
toltnicton, y
Hoeing formed • oo•partnership for the 
have for 'rale a few very arrior
notice of sitaltelea would most respect-
It. LEE BLAN'Tit1N, -' , Principal. A BE AUTIFUL BOOLFOR TUE ASKING
igt,, Fannie Macheio Asainant
Kra. Anna I. Blanton, Teacher-of lien-
office ot the
II> applying pereonfully at the near, st
- 
nunship.
day, September 5' A thorough coolie of 
SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
•
The next annual session opens on Mon-
complete emanation, including Ancient 
or by postal cnrd if at et n distance, any
study is pursued in every branch of a adult
and Modern Linguae* Sciences, Math- 
 
person w 01 he pre•.ented with a beau
tifully illud rated ropy of a new hm4,,
munical culture is alined at. To insure 
GENIUS REWARDEDemetics and Music. A high standard of
a thorough knowledge of.music and a 
1 ))1 'Ill R STORY OF THE
STATE COLLEGE OF KY.
• Septembit 1801. ron cowl.
of Instruction undeea faculty of fifteen
Profeamors in Agricultural and M. classi-
est, Scientific, Classiyal, Norionl School
and Commercial clepakments. New Col
SEWING MACHINE,
eonfainine i1R1111•01i10 and 0061.1y steel
eneraving frontinplece; R1110 2t4 finely en -
graved..wood cots, end boned in an elabo-
rate blue and gold lithographed cover
-No charge whatever a 'mom for this hand
some beisk; which ean he had only by ap-
plieation at the branch and initiordinali,
office, of theSInger Manufacturing Co,
Tile Staler lialitacttuitt Co.
Priempal (Mire, 41 Union Square,
New (wk.
For Sale.
Havinertetermined to remove West, I
offer for sale nty house and lot in the town
of Lemma's". Lyon Co., Ky House eon-
one large and three small rooms.
On the let 1s * crib, stable, hen-house,
meet-house, cistern and * number of Ana
yowl, fruit trees. This is a Teri desir.
lege end 1„,y1.fing,.. win 1,, able situation for a blacksmith, as the
newly for neetspaney_during thpo'Aistuinit. stand at Lamaze° will 
be vacant after
Tuition, $15.00; Matricialstio», $5.00; ; rent Christmas. I also o
ffer for sale my
Unfurnished roonlS5-ne. • For candoenes blacksmith tools. 
For terms apply to the
antothet information apply to Stodge W iNkersigned at L
atnaaco. Lyon Co., Ky.
If. Kinkead, Chairman Committee, or July is
, 'el, J. W. VINSON' ,
 nom n Ph 10 President
8ANT1NELI.
Wili •••• Ciosorrisea slid Meet It, from nos to
*redeye. Price ens drtar per bottle, end (Pr Nilo,
km all dry niter oraliyatrif
ilantr°117477:18, nertliatrat Ass. l'Ind shall, 0.
•
Cotswold and 8outhdoten Seek Ambit
lee sale at reasottetrle pities. Pb,' further
iefermanors slyly It SI AXIOM Ofiee Of ad•
dress not et ()awaken teprings, Ky.
. • W M a-001)W N.
No••••211'
-SR
IC
swat
-
-a-
.0'
"•' •
'aVINTERSMITII'S
_ 
s._
 
 
TOOK_ rup
Or, IMPROVED Clyr"
Ci4li4#43eirileir elerrynent ar,.wrier
The Colo is Fermietnt.
• ,Theshillsin‘s broken will not 411,1a
penturatidn 1,, oil 014,7 sin
4310101,  StIthol al; of 114
*Mists.- *All who hoca111.1 ve
..*dhate tekrevrekuina, Latatual ahretri.,
'erttlelsnuethe prat .1h .11:hieedieutta
• I:, • utedieia s to .1*. are agar* that
,,ft sit the eysteits In in
conditieg. making it *ore eiitli•
• ,.:11tstra it cn. tbe4-iffeA4,e,14.6-4 the
WintiStantit•t's- Impure&
are e.• 11.: ••,•stens in reperlarilr
• ..o) •• a.; ot! ta in any
o ay to 1;0 woo .4. •al 01 kn.:dies
arnerallv ,IL,/,‘11,.< to be
• .
a Seer
!Its! f3a1110 .01
! oily ,,heck -
1
1.V TN l'RIZSIYEI I ft Ni
xi § la II t i hiigii.
n
A.nd; feAREI RA BliAVA..
I hz Great DI utristie, Sr .ior le any
sa it ratk a Of D... In i t lie Mink t.
Jibs illaduity., liraa.41,..11,1•1,..1 ewe
t4.I .......,.,1111utiy r„,-0,,r, nset:i of
II
wile.. fhc, !t hns curad te.r Case of
116 t .. , inNdo,11 rt hay Iteuo Li ; ell, lt or
. stiveif rapid& for 7:tibia tn khe ill idder
di 1444 r•ssabrato (Mast koalas&
f the 1-134, If ta •a•,. !al. :10A,, t l ere,. IF.
, 34040 of ios 11.1,ni I r; 111_,I1ort, fin oll
ittleiews• of the a 41 iday.oqiiiiii whether
nsistit 4 in...ak,de .,.ce f : a 11,..,. 1,..,r malty dis.
ltafigif fstin tills . . of ;real ser-
if :ion •.,i is jf ut th at. p,..elod
nor, CH , Gili 'IN Ltrt, t'cr•Clilnro;
ita at /1,11;11100. I,. .001040. „piipfulasu
Or Ssait:osi a e:li so •1 l'erlodn. 1.fleetnitta
Yut, of tn.710eltft, taftleerrItoes onWhites,
is ia-sat**in,Vearegal a- ,11 Ise I. ,arit
for ffedeersteiterlasa0attetAan, .I.Ar em.
Wis01 V !attit.0 etio 1. s•cesIes In
he hi
•
. .
...vitt ItOtt.151, b;it .. acorn-
p csio Man by igir Sailing ph,•
•
o
AVENTER.SMITWS
LI -Cal* tv SHINJI! Imp
.3; c Vernaifuge ever tented
e paI.tk, i,rI> ,vr'nlae,Safe for
des.; •4' :rev ;Mr
Thci-trisel, of di, annually fba
‘n, .f r I, .l oral Th. cat
; :• IIi ,• • a_eitail, leniedy.
lit iiiirch DitoLor
• 
y.
le the Bret daye ef the republie li , „,,, p,„,,, ,v,,, „,,,,,„,,,.. .,,,
-1--EDINATHIT. -
,ories of entertainments, was matigurat- menu's., igeerniten .gar,,,..
1141"11P1IST C111 1,114.11 11, v it. %N. , 4 in Philseiripliss, in which it ‘1111f331, I r . elyilisee %World. '
Morehead, Nato". Prom-blip.: 2lid and lopility geutherieet met (Wee Li Week itt la . „wee revered by tbr
dill Sablairlii,' l er'eleer IC in. & 7
Prayer nimrtAig, oyery Turd It 
_night. I per. That . wit mid whitlow were not . envie .ntene,,ting end valuebie ststWNes
P. Ile ; each telier'st 'esteem in turn to take sup- States $11101011 ..f relutelinti hr i
Rubbith'seltwe a, Iii. 
. weuiiiiig iu those meeting.. we tuft' kneel-, moulded from the lit
-eat "Metal NOW&
- ' Isv '-'-4---4.--‘"."- --` t*'"Tfore theefurt that Nuebingt.in; 'f'holre !
"i' .11.111',141 A Nu.' lilint(?9,-4.41:1'111 jeffersOn, Tevery ..are's .-..y at 11 o.....ki ' 
-ft. • towing . certain •fitette relatidg .
"1 i edition of elementary educate.
and tYcidueselat night. • Pratiehing d •e
...• in. 
tvr6noh,moi.alloyrand, k.••iiesil.m MO
the fiery, bril het JAIN" "thneighott the eivillied world. Aston 4
..,d ., 1- ' ineKeati; and the courtly ()honed tit- the Nets exhibited regsr.ling each. ono.10111 4th Lord's DIM hi it. In. 4••‘. • r. ' roll Were fining the guests from time tein. ltev J. M. ennatter Paster. Sabbath , .' ; ley aro i 2 fetal welded:en, the melee I
School tij ti. mr . • it • •, .0 bY we. th$ t"'
ex "" I Ho Helsel thil these weekly little r.seem- school 1 , • on, the ti r of SC In,!
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Prices. Come and try ine, at. -
--GEO SEIBERT'S New Store
303 end 305 lboildway,
Fredonia Seminary,
• Fiti110.14. i'. -
The third srsnitill id 11110 111111,11,111,11
771=.=.1 on the Ira! teptem:
• 
91Ferit= sAlin $5. flonti.C$ 2 TI
 y depart
Or wry& /Rude, $20 per erasion. Use
of instrument, $5. Into half tuition due 1
I at commeneenient anoion. Puplis will
i be charged from the time they enter to
the close et echook except in ethane of pr
• tweed eiekness. For further particider
midrelse Bet. .1. M. Hahell, Poet.
I on...application and all inquiries answered promptly. Hood* 
soot, per
Express or Mail to any part of the United States or 'I orritories.
10 00
20 00
Else of Instrument. 3 00 ,
Roan:ring, per wdek, inclu(tiout
everything except washing, 2 re)
, All bills payable, ions Pali at the ()pelt
tag, the helium. it the itosit of (ebb term
The next seseion, will epee the ilast 91.
day In Septeniher. Th. c..11.4is to be pin in therough reptile themetb-
out old supplied with nee. furniture,
demise, etc.. for tho VoIll tort or 1.0srdor. ,01.1
the eerie. :den... of the plinth\
Iteleronee is made- to the President end
the m. inners et the !herd. an I be Hie
patrons of the school.
For further infenluatIon, seedy 0, the
Principal, at Princeton, Ky.
POIt
Sale or Ezahangeo.
I will sell or exclienge on leir terms tor
farming land near Prineater, my prop-
erty, in Decueburg, eonsistIng of square
in *aid town, on which ic a capacious mate-
% or •
e,
tuktrt
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US. hr. Ii,,, putille
for user twenty yeses,
14 Is lite beet stregtaralito;
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tiro e7tracteri howl Veigata_. Rita products,
oorritantnit in them the Mandrake or May
Apple, which la recognized by ph/McLaneRS a ti Mit ute tbr onlocool, ponsweeng all
the virtueti of thatermerse,, without it.
bad it! er 
-elTiocte.
AS Al ANTI-BILIOUS
Wlf,7ICINE
Plny r- ^  eseenr, arable. • . ' r
1.4a D 11.'1 t •
.1. SYttri`..22,-1111C1 ; : vt • ; 1 •
the+ D t . •1!.. 4.1.al A ,
feat viggnikaii and tboroiol,
cf ',Ley exert avow,- .
ea tee ) LYN mid I 11:: , er.d
I two, Vii..1161 I °move res impute-
Use, t'lu*v teettlie Lower of the body
• c., useint_i_iumik_oosid /Oen _c t 'tee
El P.I.JTI -MA ARM!.
REMED
Thri. bars no meat; and aaaresult sot
• • preventive ruild tore for
/Ind e. I •-allint01 T on r • 1 tilftlitotraie,', open . 1 •i•:;;,t
I oafs stren. held until we' 
(pointing in 
 tin' twal. 01 the the itheirr 1 will Liell it or exchange it, wholly, tt 11 o hnni‘u
• 1 •
raCks), end eines-,l if I mu do if• art above stated, at a tide valuaation andlona finished milliong.- 
"I know a nein who will till the bill or, good term.. Decumburg is ,ro thea. •
man," maid J. takeiu a great interear Giant, not only River anTdraws trade from a large. and '" Well, you pled het your life he I weenier he as his feTHOW -iTTWIITTMlin, but productive section, and one of ter health. IS THE" to,o because`he had di exweredin places in western Kentlickyear* ago, he thought, one Morning, of mon. than onlinery nature.' For father particulars addrcsa, •would like to ploo a little -for exeteis • .. im her mia
-T. T- MARTIN,.9", Iveni-tnik thr thrift rant ()rant, ciAltina,"L?xleied II, ueleire
"Can we get him to take hold
help us out TI iequired Yates. I
limit!' replied tirt lie ((leant) wipe
eager to enter the army, and Bud lie
winkf accept alin, at any position that
might be offered him.
;" Then write him at onee-no, tole-
graph him-to come (leen at oriec--ou
Um first train," said flov. twee, witriD
air of relief, and a mewage was forwent
ed to orantovi, replied in persou ou
the following dsy, when he was ot 10
work as mustering., °Meer, entirely 12.•
fleeing the Guy tot avrentter (mire
further anittety. Or ant Ilea ,ribeeenently
siipointed to the coin ..tatol of 11.10
Twenty:find regituent, Wit ioried ut blot-
.0 lutri ISIS higt•Wr from that time ok
. 
ell ides/ 'ittst 
-4/ar teliove ,tione mind, at least, if your heat. Every 'sally Witbesi Except'
...14. child op the fano of the globs.-+
 
 Is familiar to almostevery man, worn:1;i
'
DE. T. BEIJ3C OrOUILAI7D11IN EFFECT J 4N 10th . 1 880 ens 11" set "lowil "8 " 1R11 1" In City, Village, and Country, will fir. oriental gra or Italica! Beautifiermen of diegrunthel nothingness.fore. . ;cl•Tratum Cioistsr 11,:itiest. . it highly mere! to constantly read thit
Arrive Louisville t„,,,SVI:1,1„,,S":11..P ".11 ...atm.. liadr, tilt,C.n t he; 'trh"-r,  •, American Agriculturist. It abounds I re
ratta-111149.4iivHatet%• 0 al mabethter I•
I Iwestabeio 
Hci 02(01 P''!" . a----11310e-k-a-U;nyr-"B-y-rir-Ting-'s;  .;, 0"i. ub- i' iai 
...17:: vii) elliuni;locerlf%I.rieiliin-drealoiarbals. iwaertalrmatiattitual.tado.' 16 30 ".-• 'l '-over whether she turn, nrolind to I, iot -Cillui7.14:7N orton v i le I 30 !! I it you or um,. work And comfort, and Re 800 to 1,004 c4s-1 g
ratintliettir 'IL:
Henderson xf,t`i. origins) engravings in every volume are , , 34 III t• : When,- you en• driving, nev. r
a 
Ilopkinsville :1 15 ill I more than 0,,,,h,litth or the, to 0 0 boreitlpeei [Ural lesit,"emg anitinlennstaraitiveumme. In thisr,:,,,
. 
NiisleviRd 
7 lit .. . thole You PINY tuoet driving in ili" "I. and it should have • place in every keine-; Prineeton: Jr, rit i H. 0 ot rig wIlirl.441 ta. In , .1Nrunlikb:irifal:Ig•II0"Ini-"491sioll'e meeiVtlYni,f,tiv:i),Iilshiall hold, no matter how many other journals,
. light buggie*. are taken. Its Illustrated Departmentt
Arrive tnorforYm°autliohnanaed wCebIlildasrenente:•entmaleTt.niuTetsh
Leave Princeton 3 I.' P• "' , Never 10:1 tO a public meeting until ailPedneah
am eon/le/loin made at Not-Iona& for of. Then, just befor,. adjouritment, y i elt4,.. Th. "t It eery low, only ghee
I ho ground wan wet, whirl, lutule.
the walking very hail ; but he kept at It
until noon, and after Milner rent toRiverside Stock Farm, work ntrain. He lieenme so intereetee
, thinking up eye ech, or somethingAdair elite, Logan County . keentucky I dee, that he kept on uutil sifter dark:
IIREEDER and, when lie finally ihint, the teaut wet.
nearly played out, fiat he wan tia
Pure Cotswold Sheep am a boy. He felt awful bad !amid
w.irking the homes an hank fle le veD
-A NI'- elm,* on his heraeu • but, when he is ins
' Berkshire Hogs. buggy, he want. diem to go, and theyl enn't go too feat, either."-OoK acre-
Orders solicited and stiikinetilln land launder.
guaranteed. _  z-----
l Solemn Sugkeatione.
When a Illnil kit* &WI) suddenly ill an
icy mane of idwili, laugh heartily. QI'Padua & Elizalictlitown H. H. C () eourne he mita down for youi capealliii
edification.tipo.
..,, --.,.....-o.. •:. !nee,. j. , If you have no influence yonseelf, teli
'..'n ,e''''''' iTin.,... . .!,,,„ , your 'superiors you have twee. It will -
ln P. in the butine" has la's dike.) Humbug inipoeures are invatnahla to an
all • la Nerth artd South and al , 0411 Mop in, obit'et to i'CorY1111.12. aim ' from now tO Ilie end or 1561. or foe* ooP•
ulueak Jar all iiniii‘s rraalovl am vilify those who cable tasty 11114 ti • bat for it. Single tulallteut. IS cents- Outs
M1 Wm/ al P. 4-. M. R If' all the work, aunt your 116410 will l• speeimen, (1 cents. Take OUT 'dyke slid
, handed down to peeterity-em. a p side subscribe now toy •eltrtne 40 (1.11.) (it'S. F. B1A/X, 
' tem Judd 00,, Publniserm, 241,11roldway
• General Passenger Agent. ffew York.
KENTUCKY MARBLE 'WORKS
DAVIS & YOUNG,
l'IIAI i -
Foreign mind American Nittabie,
Monnmentis
NERVOUS IIVETEPA IS BRACEDTombitionce. Etc. TEE BRAIN IS NOURISIIED;
North aide Public square, Princeton, Ky. AND THE BODY ROBUST.
After an experience of twenty-four Heine c impessed oftht Joiner" otplentt
years, each member of the firm being a fra_teer.e!`„,,iterePele_arr\d2"10"-eaLairlal:preetical workman, we guarantee perfect rtekeeetrjempasped In connentrutol
satisfaction in every particular. Orders
from • distance promptly attended to, • a"V-zniMumt gut ini‘kr° th-fyi'irt-d• -
Nov. 11-1yr. testepersees.
. A net. vont ho bre non1yron/ 11,0111. laA Elkin of Ikatity is as Joy Pomo 1 18 STORK vrnitYr In ONE OT
re•IT'S PILLS, THAN CAN FE POUND
IN A PINT OF AMY OT131111"
We therefor* as. SO (ha entitled
Try thin Romedy fairly, It will not
harm you, you have nothing to
loso,but will surety (elfin Vigo.
• rou• ktody, Pure Blood. Stronat
Nerves and a Chcorful Mind.
7,21F-1„.
pala.
Priaripni 5.1 Mart y•
tetallirlf • pow ilenn•glet• thrnortiort no!' 11.01114.."
TUTT'SPa AT Mat on Wanes:- me changed to a
alir Son beis 
la 11,erares • eps,"• *Noir. I, 4 he lieLfros r‘g* 11141 01 
ra.i; st.
rotostinnf _
/V g MOO au Murray St, New Yorke
-
lie, reran
• WR1 rare flostorrhen aind ---------------   one to
Owe dayas Pilre one dollar per bottle, owl for WA •
14 alit! raMEDICTNr, or wet dry.pesatpolkti4temirt
Int Mall* GREAT W
te7 Newel Am. Cincinnati , • s nd h err inspossilskt,
• 1. SANTINELI.
1
CURED:.
BA WE
crtIherversetseneratIon,  It t.
 the the
Otmet h s s ail. I II, it
/NEM_
that
TUTT'S PILLS
havneet media wide !prom; rarittjr
bier-idler/ow.
-t iota so speedily andrztly ou
tee-driestiveisrlealie riving t 
anal vieer to uusimautorood.,2_rhes being.
nyeesneerehectot e-ourae flee
PRICE 25 CENTS.
1
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Manufacturers of the Lstey Organ
The above Cut represents one of the meat l'epaler lea of Organs made
All our organs are warranted and with an tips ri.nce of Upturn, we ran
melte our Customers that wit can give them ast
that will 'bind the feet of tints.
•
**PM DEUR OEN RILXIIIIIFIKATIED rairat.001171t.
MITCHELL, LEWIS & CO., Matehme,
Manufacturers ef 11' .1 ROI .1.7rD FR.FIGIIIT WO. invii
1146„*. 
_eicss
VIC MIT C11, s •• ;1 RD PLATFORM SPRING WAGON.
,en, •ntes in the wait. The . prang Wagoa tout Row De.I peasant is thitir,dy separate front the Faros Wagon shops. And for the manufacture of t5.. cies efverb we have &ulnas unsurpassed. Send for Catalogue and Illustrated Prise Lan.asircsams.s., LEWIS ok meetar, WIa.
I have lur sale • let of etude* plge 01
the Most popular /Amalie*,
Sallie; Sweet Seventeen &v.
BERKSHIRE PIGS Champion •Itnu;o:,, !1,,• •„ •
PERFECTLY' . '
The. Cheapest ant met
1 pm selling et same old prices, not-
hithstanding the rite in hogs. W.gte for
prices and breeding of pig% also
PLYMOTH 'ROCKS,
THE GREAT -COM IIINATItiN Fowl,
The only breed that combines lare
alseepreat egg proditetion an hardihm
They rival ths Brahnuis end Cochin% in
DIA and the Loghortis so layer.. If you der, u nit.want a chicken of large err an extra I Aqueduct 1.kijw
layer, a rapiikgrownr, hardy, Industrious, I ihr=.41,41,:;;;;;
with clean yellow legn, Anil one that stand. ' pe,„„jieeen„.,4
at the heed of the 11.1 as a tattle fowl, gel Window
the Plymoth Reek*. the Ross sic
_ i; [adder. etc. the
1:1111.• Irt I.!
ter leinipinemaler
• Irrigating pin poses,
tag bonitos god (m1101.1;11
nile 
Aol Poutero,u1741111 Y:tr:riVr;
taarreqtett, ant nrweisikit:
any itim in me Mal 1.01
reninset utticrtor ittIror. 
'
. t them il W•• or,,- aias
'iSsinitartmeti. -11 I I, • I irlgui.
al and only
Wood Pump
With libreelain-
ed I C lin-
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MANUFACTURING JEWELERS
Dealers in A inerican Watchea and Miknufacturer8 itt Watch Care..
Importers uf
Diamondm. Smvistd. W ntohotto.- French clookia
n,pcl. Bronzes, Paris; Vienna 040
Berlin Fancie Articles.
1)111' .A.I..VAII*4 IN
.1 -
TOOLS, MA-1E111M, GEM. SUPPLIES
FOR
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS.
SOO Choice Chicks for Sale.
Do net fail to send for Dirndl-Med
Descriptive Circular and Price List.
W. JEFF LEE,
by
1 v;' r""1:T` ; 2„‘i:i .11..it ne nato
1 Light Canttlitip M so Wow.
it-
.i I
Rullitt Co, Kr I
•
FOWL to DOITGLAB, Waidiorsa, mDn. WARNER'S
CORALINE CORS}L'P.
ftened vellh a New Ilaterhtl,
0.411..11. wi,,e11Is soon. .2
banes 'Askew..
"Al be psi tee ee.e.i.
Co..'-, rs "Ash the
Cure) u, brew,
sin 0 quake erdit ary
weer Is tit reef,
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fweableaed ba V01: f
4by cob-I, bear br
t ty
VPUilitt, MC-
Ihistrar,
'114014.0K-DRAUGHT" nate. eat.
07271:320
Werke Chrlatiana, Linteetiir 0o, Pik.°Mee, 23 U. b  St.,
Mreittriralqb
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